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Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar 
Secretary General 
United Nations 
Room S-3800 
New York 

Dear Mr. Secretary General, 

December 14, 1984 

I want to express my sincerest thanks for 
the forthright statement you made this week on the 

/ disarmament issue. On behalf of millions of Canad1ans, 
I want to express~y gratitude for your le~dership. 

I ap laud you for our fr~nkness. There is 
no more important task before us than to pursue actively 
practical steps which can lead to disarmament progress. 
I assure you of my continued dedication to this vital 
task. 

Again with my deepest thanks. 

) ~-rl (4 /?oet_ 
Douglas Roche 

1984 

Ambassador for Disarmament 



JPK/ bn cc : SG .. 

Dear Mr . Ambassador, 

File : 
xref : 

/ f : 

30 No ember 1984 

ID/ ZHAO/ GP/ FP/IM 

The Secretary- General would appreciate it if you 

could kindly forward the enclose letter to His 

~xcellency The Rt . Hon . Joe Clark , . P., P. C., 

Secretary of State for External ffair of Canada . 

A copy of the letter is attached for your 

information . 

Please ccept , r . A1bassador , the assurances of 

my highec consideration . 

is Excellency 
r . Stephen Lewis 

Permanent Representative of Canada 
to the United N tion.s 

• ew York 

Viren ra Day l 
Chef de C binet 
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JPK/ b n cc: SG File : UN Day 84 than ks 
xref : Canada 
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15 ovember 1984 

Dear Mr . Ambass dor , 

I have the honour to encl sea 1 tter which the 

Seer tary- General has ddresser to His Excellency 

The Rt . Hon . Joe Clark , M. P. , P . C., Secretary of 

St te for Extern 1 Af.fairs of Canada . 

A copy of the enclosed letter is attached for 

your inform tion . 

Please accept , . r . Ambassa or, the assurances of 

my highest consideration . 

His xcellency 
1r . Stephen Lewis 
Permanent Representative of Canada 

to the United Nations 
New York 

Virendra Dayal 
Chef de Cabinet 
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Deparirnent o1 Public ir,r1tJIT:.trjaifo~ 
Press Section 
United Nations, New York 

BI0/2083 
23 October 1Q84 

m:u PLffi.ii\NENT REP ~EtiEJ\!TATIVE OF CANADA PfE~fai1TS crEDEi\1TIALS 

Stephen Lewis, the new Pern,anent t:er1rescutative ot Canad .:; to the United 
Pations, presented his credentials today to ::.ecretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar. 

Prior to his present apµoint,uo ;t, lJY." . Lewis i-1c:s a broadcaster on issues 
ot public concern with several private and public radio and television 
orgaliizat1ons in Toronto, 1ncluct1ng the Canartiar, Bt"oadcasting Corporation. 
Dur 1ng that time, he t.•1as also a laLour arbitrator, representing unions 10 

boards ot arbitrdt1on in Ontario. 

Borr, in Otta\1a on 11 l"ov ember 1937, tir. Lewu:, attended the Un1vers1t1es 
of 'i'oronto attd I.:r1tis r Colun,bi-'l i n 10.59. He received an honorary Doctors of 
Lal,i degree trorn l'ichaste r Un1.versicy, Ontario Hl 1979. In recognition ot his 
oucsta r,ding work in the develop.;1e11t ot public policy, l·Jr. LeHis was made a 
Fellow ot the Uyerson Polytechn1cal Institute in 1981. 

After leavin~ university, !te spent ah1ost two years teaching and 
travelling in Ghana, rigeria, Ugana~ ana Kenya. 

Cn his return to Canada i n 1961, tir. Lewis became the first Director ot 
Organization ot the r ew Democratic Party. In 1963, he was elected to the 
riding of ~carboroupn West, thus becoming one of the youngest members ever to 
sit i n the 01,tario Lcp..islature. He was a member ot the Legislature until 
l'iover.,ber 10;72, anct was the Party's µrovincidl leader trom 1970 to early 1978. 

"£,;r. Lewis is married ar,ci has three children. 

For information media - not an official record 



Press Re lease No. 15 

THE NEW CANADIAN PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE 

TO THE UNITED NATIONS, H.E. MR. STEPHEN 

LEWIS, AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND 

PLENIPOTENTIARY, PRESENTS HIS CREDENTIALS 

TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE 

UNITED NATIONS 

NEW YORK, 23 October 1984 

Communique de presse N° 15 

LE NOUVEAU REPRESENTANT PERMANENT DU 

CANADA AUPRES DES NATIONS-UNIES, 

S.E. M. STEPHEN LEWIS, AMBASSADEUR 

EXTRAORDINAIRE ET PLENIPOTENTIAIRE, 

PRESENTE SES LETTRES DE CREANCE AU 

SECRETAIRE GENERAL DES NATIONS-UNIES 

NEW YORK, le 23 octobre 1984 

CANADIAN DELEGATION 

TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

DELEGATION DU CANADA 

AUPRES pES NATIONS UNIES 



... 

The new Permanent Representative of Canada to 
the United Nations, Ambassador Stephen Lewis, presented 
his credentials to the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations this morning, 23 October 1984, at 9:45 a.m. 

Following his meeting with the Secretary-General, 
Ambassador Lewis met briefly with the President of the 
39th General Assembly, His Excellency Ambassador 
Paul Lusaka. 

Mr. Stephen Lewis was born in Ottawa on 
11 November 1937. He is married to Michele Landsberg, 
author and former Toronto Star columnist, and has three 
children: Ilana, 19, Avi, 17,and Jenny, 14. 

Mr. Lewis received his post-secondary education 
at the Universities of Toronto and British Columbia. 
After leaving university, he spent two years teaching 
and travelling in Africa. On his return to Canada, he 
became the first New Democratic Party (NDP) Director 
of Organization. 

In 1963, at the age of 25, Mr. Lewis was elected 
to the riding of Scarborough West, becoming one of the 
youngest members ever to sit in the Ontario Legislature. 
He was re-elected on four successive occasions and, in 
1970, he became provincial leader of the NDP. 

With Mr. Lewis as Leader, the NDP became the 
Official Opposition in the Ontario Legislature after the 
1975 election. He stepped down from the leadership some 
two years later and resigned his seat in November 1978. 

In May of 1979, Stephen Lewis received an 
honorary degree, Doctor of Laws, from McMaster University. 
In October of 1981, Mr. Lewis was made a Fellow of Ryerson 
Polytechnical Institute "in recognition of outstanding 
work in the development of public policy". In May of 1982, 
he won the Gordon Sinclair ACTRA Award for "outspoken 
opinion and integrity" in broadcasting. 

Until his nomination as Canadian Permanent Representa
tive t o the United Nations on October 5, 1984, he has been a 
noted broadcaster on issues of public concern and worked as 
a labour arbitrator. 



Le nouve au Representant permanent du Canada aupres 
des Nations Unies, l'Ambassadeur Ste phe n Le wis, a prese nte 
ses lettres de creance au Secretaire ge neral ce matin, le 
23 octobre 1984, a 9h45. 

Apres avoir vu le Secretaire general, l'Ambassadeur 
Lewis a rencontre brievement le Pres ident de la 39ie me 
Assemblee generale, Son Excellence l'Ambas sadeur Paul Lusaka. 

M. Stephen Lewis est ne a Ottawa le 11 novembre 
1937. Il est l'epoux de Michele Landsberg, auteur et 
ex-chroniqueur du Toronto Star, et pere de trois enfants, 
Ilana (19 ans), Avi (17 ans) et Jenny (14 ans). 

M. Lewis a fait ses etudes superieures a 
l'Universite de Toronto et a l'Universite de Colombie 
Britannique. Apres avoir termine ses etudes universitaires, 
M. Lewis a passe deux ans en Afrique au cours desquels 
il a enseigne et voyage. A son retour au Canada, il 
devint le premier "directeur de !'organisation" du Nouveau 
Parti Democratique (NDP). 

En 1963, a l'age de 25 ans, M. Lewis fut elu 
depute dans le comte de Scarborough-Quest et devint ainsi 
l'un des plus jeunes membres que l'Assemblee legislative 
de l'Ontario ait jamais eu. Il fut reelu a quatre reprises, 
de fa9on consecutive, et devint leader provincial du Nouveau 
Parti Democratique en 1970. 

Suite a l'election de 1975, sous la direction de 
M. Lewis, le NDP devint le parti de l'Opposition officielle 
au Parlement de l'Ontario. Environ deux ans plus tard, 
M. Lewis se retira de la direction du NDP . et abandonna son 
siege en novembre 1978. 

En mai 1979, Stephen Lewis re9ut un Doctorat 
honorifique en Droit de l'Universite de McMaster. En octobre 
1981, M. Lewis devint "fellow" de l'Institut Polytechnique 
de Ryerson "en reconnaissance de son travail exceptionnel 
dans le developpement de la politique publique". En mai 
1982, il gagna le prix "Gordon Sinclair ACTRA" pour "l'expression 
de son opinion et son integrite" dans la radio-et telediffusion. 

Jusqu'a sa nomination comme Representant permanent 
aupres des Nations Unies, le 5 octobre 1984, M. Lewis etait 
un commentateur remarque, a la radio et a la television, 
sur les questions d'interet public. Il travaillait 
egalement comme arbitre dans les conflits de travail. 



OEPART,MENT OF EXTERNAL A~FAIRS ·-;\f~( 
M I N I S T E R E D. E S A F F A I R E S E X T E R I E U R E S ··.> 

.. 
o·ctober s, 1984 . 

APPOINTMENT OF DOUGLAS J. ROCHE 
. . 

. . . . -

'.:_)~if: '. -)l: AS AMBASSADOR FOR DISARMAMENT 

•. ) ! at) :: -,, : : •?,;;. ' ~h~ s ; ·cr~tarY of state for External Affairs , 
. _-~-;~Ji\::· - the Right Honourable Joe Clark, announced today that 

·:,_ - . ·, . - ~: .. _- -
.: ..,::_ : ..... , ... . 

, :, -; . . 

Mr. Douglas J. Roche has been appointed to t~e position 
of Ambassador · for Disarmament. · 

. The previous A~bassador for Disarmament, 
Mr. George Ignatieff has informed the Government that he 
welcomes Mr. Roche's appointment. When Mr. Ignatieff was 
named in August, he indicated that because of his obligations 
as Chancellor of the University of Toronto, he would be in . 
a position to carry out the responsibilities of the position
only on a part~time basis. The Secretary of State for . -
External Affairs and Mr. Roche ·are most grateful that 
Mr. Ignatieff has volunteered to provide advice to them on 

· the fulY range of arms control and disarmament issues, and 
· related foreign policy questions. 

-- _:.._ ·: ,' ~~ 

~.:·./.Ji;:_<-. -~,-. •<. -· 

·- _- :.;,·-::,=:::-:,:· : · _ _ .. As Ambassador for Disarmament, Mr. Roche will 

~:_;~;;.~,,'fI~~~~-.-··. ~~~~-e=~; . ;~ri~~~l a;n~n~~~~-~!~~~~ 'm;:;~~;~l~~~~e~~=~· 
;rt_\tJt:;~-,. First Cammi ttee of the United Nations General Assembly . 

'{\_-:~:I~,.. . ~~dm!~e a~~~ t:tt:~~i~~=t~;;:r~r~~! ~~~!::~~~ ~~ g1;a;~rk. 
:: · "., :·.-·~ ,- - mament in Geneva f rem time to time, al though Mr. J. Alan 
:?· . .{:_:~{i;:/. _ Beesley will remain the Canadian Permanent Representative 

to the Conference. Mr. Roch~ w~ll also be the principal 
point of contact for Canadian non_-governmental organiza
tions and persons interested in arms control and disarmament. 
As such he will undertake cross-Canada speaking engagements 
to explain Canada's position and the work done in-the 
international forums where he represents Canada. 

Canada ... 2 
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Born in Montreal, Quebec, Mr. Roche (55) .was, 
before entering Parliament, a journalist and lecturer 
and, from 1965 to 1977, the founding editor of the· 
~western Catholic Reporter" of Edmonton. He was first 
elected to the House-of Commons in 1972 fqr Edmonton- · 
Strathcona, was re-elected in 1974, and again in 1979 and 
1980. Between 1977 and 1979, Mr. Roche was the Progressive 
Conservative Spokesman _on External Affairs. In 1979, he 

-became Chairman of the Proqressive Conservative Caucus 
· committee on External Affairs and was appointed Parlia~ 
roen;ary S~cretary to the Secretary of State for External 
Affairs in 1979. He was a Canadian Delegate to the 34th 
·General Ass~mbly of the United Nations. He served for 
four ·years, from 1980 to l~B4, as the International 
Chairman of Parliamentarians for World Order. He was 
named, in 1980, the Vice-Chairman of the Parliamentary 
Task Force on North-South Relations. In 1982, he was 
appointed a consultant to the Canadian Delegation to the 
United Nations Second Special Session on Disarmament. 
He was awarded the 1983 Peace Award of the World Federalists 
of Canada. In 1984, he was elected President of the United 
Nations Association in Canada. Mr. Roche is th~ author of · 
books and articles on politics, development assistance, _ 

·and disar~arnent~ including Justice not Charity: A-~ew 
Global Ethic for Canada, The Human Side of Politics, and 
United Nations: Divided World. 

30 -
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MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES EXTERIEURES 

Le 5 octobre 1984 

.. NOMINATION DEM. DOUGLAS J. ROCHE 

AU POSTE D'AMBASSADEUR AU DESARMEMENT 

Le secr~tail:e d' Etat · aux Aff aires exterieures, le tres honorable Joe 
Clark, a annonce aujourd'hui que M. r:ouglas J. Roche avait ete narme au 
poste d'ambassadeur au desm:nerent. 

t'a:mbassadeur a,rtant, M. George Ignatieff, a W1que au gouver
nement qu' il ~tai t heureux da ·1a naninatioo de M. Poche. !Drsqu' il a ~tl!. 
d~sig~ ~ ce poste en ao<lt dernier, M. Ignatief f avai t preci~ qu' il ne 
?)Urrait s'acquitter qu'a temps partiel des fonctions du !X)Ste, ~tant donn~ 
ses cbligations COllOO dlancelier de l 'Universite de Toronto. · . 
Le sec:retaire d'Etat aux Affaires exterieures et M. Roche sent tres 
reconnaissants A M. Ignatieff d'avoir offert de les conseiller sur 
l'eventail de questions llees·au contrOle des .anrel'rents et au des~nt. 

. - . . ... - .. ~ . ~ -
·--. -····- -

Eh cette qualit~, M. Poche rep~sentera· le Canada aux ~unions 
internationales dl il est question de controle des al:!nem:nts et ~ ~sar
rooment, et tout particuli~rement ~ la Premi~re Catmission de l'Asseml~ 
g~oorale des Nations Unies et la Cairoission du ~sarmenent res Nations 

. Unies a New Yorx. ll pourra ~alement assister ~ l 'occasioo A des reunions 
de la Cont~rence du ~sarmement ~ Ge~ve, quoique· M. J. Alan Beesley 
restera le r§presentant permanent du Canada aupres de la Conf~rence • . 
M. !bche sera en outre le principal :i;oint de contact p:,ur les organisations 
non gouve~ntales et les personnes qu' int~resse le contrOle des 
aO"nen"ents et le ~sarmement • . c•est ainsi qu'il prononcera des ronf~rences 
dans les diverses r~ions du pays~ expliquer la p:,siticn du Canada et 
le travail effect~ au sein des instances internationales dl il represente 
l~ Canada •. 

C dl•I ana a 
. .. 2 

\ . . 
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~ ! ~bntreal (~~bee), M. lbche, !g~ de ss ans, est journaliste et 
cont~rencier avant d'entrer au Parlement. re 1965 ! 1977, il est le 
redacteur en chef-foooateur du Western catholic Rer,orter d•Earronton. Il 
est ~lu ix,ur la premi~re fois A la Olar.ore des carmunes en 1972 et repre
sente la circonscripti<:n d'Ednonton-Strathcona; il est ~lu en 1974, pllis 
en 1979 et 1980. Ce 1977 I 1979, M. Rxhe est parte-parole du Parti 
progressiste-consetvateur p,ur les questions oo p,litique ext~rieure. 
En 197_9, il est ~sident du canitA du caucus prcgressist...-conservateur 
charg~ des Affaires ext~rieures et U est ~ secretaire parlerrentaire du 
secretaire d • ttat aux Affaires extl!?:ieures la ~ anooe. n est c\'!l~ua 
du . Canada ~ · la 34e. sessioo de 1 • Assem::>l~ g§n~rale des Nations Uni es. 

te 1980 ! 1984, il ~ les fonctions de ~sident international de 
l'Association internationale des parlementaires p:,ur un ordre noooial .. En 
1980, i1 est~ '1ice-pr~sident du groupe de travail parl~ntaire .sur 
les relations Nord-Sud. En 1982, ii est consultant ~ la ~l~ation · 
canadienne A la deuxi~e Sessiat extrao-rdinaire des Nations tJnies consacr§e· 
au ~$armemmt. F.n 1983, il est recipierrlaire du prix de la paix ~rn! 
par le M:Juvement carwUen pour une f~~ratico rrondiale. En 1984, il est 
~lu president de l'Association canadienne i:our les Nations Unies. r-tmsieur 
Poche est l'auteur oo livres et d'articl~ sur la politique, l'aide au 
d~veloppement et le ~sarmement, dont Justice not Olari ~f A New Global 
Ethic for Canada, 'Ibe Human Side of Politics et Uni fedtions: Divided 
Wx-ld. 
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The ecretary- General's visit to Canada , 1985 

Issa, 

1 . · Mr . Carlson called again this morning . He 
informed me that the Colloquy on Human Rights was 
bei g organized by the university of Laval ano would 
t ke place in Quebec City from 5- 8 March . His 
authorities hoped th t the SG would call in on the 
colloquy and make an ddress . He suggested that a 
~ mber of the University staff might call the EOSG on 
1 or 2 November to explain the background . I t'ook the 
liberty of agreeing that you, Mr . de Soto and/or I 
would listen to what he had to say . 

2~ Mr . Carlson confirmed that for the moment the 
diaries of the Prime Minister , the Foreign Secretary 
and the Governor General appeared to be free for the 
first we kin M rch . The Foreign Secretary was being 
asked to-day for a definite decision on such timing . 

3 . We agreed that we now had to await the decisions 
of our rep ctiv superiors. 

cc : Mr . de Soto/ 

J . Paul Kavan gh 
18 October 1984 
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TO: 
A: 

THROUGH : 
S / C DE : 

FROM : 
DE: 

SUBJECT: 
OBJ ET: 

l I 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. Virendra Dayal 
Chef de Cabinet 

Aly Teymour 
Chief of Protocol 

JI 1,. 
NATIONS UNIES 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

/t✓ lo 

rJ C p-·z,-J £to J 
0 ~ 

DATE, _ 1_2_ O_c_t_o_b_e_r_ l_9_8_4_ ¼H 

New Permanent Representative of Canada 

1 I have received a copy of a note written by Mr. Paul Kavanagh 
and addressed to you on the subject of presentation o ; crederrtials 
of the Permanent Representative of Canada 4 to the United Nations. -- -

I would like to make the point that it is not regular 
procedure that any officer outside of Protocol involve himself in 
the arrangements for the presentation of credentials of a new 
permanent representative. This has always been handled by the 
Chief of Protocol and the Protocol Liaison Officer for the 
particular country concerned. 

In this particular case involving Canada, Protocol was 
contacted by the Canadian Mission and all the necessary 
arrangements have already been made in this respect. I am sure 
you agree with me that if everyone is going to involve themselves 
in these matters, there will be a triplication of work which might 
lead to confusion. 

Mr. Kavanagh, who was contacted by the Canadian Mission, 
should have referred the call to the Chief of Protocol instead of 
taking the matter in his own hands. 

I wish that in the future these situations could be avoided 
by having all matters pertaining to the presentation of 
credentials referred to Protocol, as has been done for the last 39 
years. 



.. 

Note for the Secretary-General 

Appointment of new Permanent Representative of Canada 

1. I have been informed this morning by the Deputy 
Permanent Represetnative at the Canadian Mission that 
his Government is likely to announce later today the 
appointment of Mr. Stephen Henry Lewis as the next 
Permanent Represefnative in New York • .._, 

2. Mr. Lewis, age 46, spent 15 years (1963-1978) 
in the Ontario State Legislature, where he led the 
New Democratic Party (Social Democrats) to a position 
of some strength. In the period 1975-1978 he was leader 
of the Opposition in the State Legislature. 

3. In 1979 he retired from active politics, but 
remained prominent in national life as a broadcaster, 
TV commentator, writer and labour negotiator. 
He is married to the prominent Canadian writer, 
Michele Lansburg and they have three children. 

·J 

4. In the opinion of the Deputy Permanent Representative 
this appointment represents a most imagini tive decision 
on the part of the new Conservative Government. Mr. Lewis 
has the reputation of being an orator of great distinction. 

5. The Canadian Mission wished this information to be 
brought to your attention, so that you hear it through 
correct channels, rather than throuzdia. 

cc. Mr. Dayal 
Mr. Teymour 

J. Paul Kavanagh 
5 October 1984 



110TB POR MR. DAYAL 

Subjects Canadian Credentials 

Thia JaOrning I received a call frca Mr. carrier, Counselloa 
at the canadian Mission. He aaid that the Miaaion had been in 
contact with Protocol Departaant with a view to setting a date 
for the presentation of credential• by the new Pemnent Representative, 
Allbaaaador Lewi.a. '!'hey were rather hoping for Tuesday 23 or 
Wednesday 24 OCtober, if a time late in the afternoon of Monday 22nd 
did not suit. 

I thanked Mr. Carrier for his call and underaook to inform the 
appropriate officers. I waa confident that every effort would be 
made to give the new Permanent Representative an appointment during 
this three-day period. · 

ccs Mr. Teymour 

MEM 

J. Paul Kavanagh 
11 OOtober 198, 
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Note for the Secretar 

r 
Appointment of new Permanent Representative of Canada 

1. I have been informed this morning by the Deputy 
Permanent Represe~ ative at the Canadian Mission that 
his Government is likely to announce later today the 
appointment of Mr. Stephen Henry Lewis as the next 
Permanent Represetnative in New York. 

2. Mr. Lewis, age 46, spent 15 years (1963-1978) 
in the Ontario State Legislature, where he led the 
New Democratic Party (Social Democrats) to a position 
of some strength. In the period 1975-1978 he was leader 
of the Opposition in the State Legislature. 

3. In 1979 he retired from active politics, but 
remained prominent in national life as a broadcaster, 
TV commentator, writer and labour negotiator. 
He is married to the prominent Canadian writer, 
Michele Lansburg and they have three children. 

7 

4. In the opinion of the Deputy Permanent Representative 
this appointment represents a most imaginitive decision 
on the part of the new Conservative Government. Mr. Lewis 
has the reputation of being an orator of great distinction. 

5. The Canadian Mission wished this information to be 
brought to your attention, so that you hear it through 
correct channels, rather than throuzdia. 

cc.~ Dayal 
Mr. Teymour 

J. Paul Kavanagh 
5 October 1984 
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,,, DEPARTMEN·r·oF· EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
' , 

MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES EXTERIEURES 

No: 

No.: 136 October 5, 1984. 

APPOINTMENT OF DOUGLAS J. ROCHE 

AS AMBASSADOR FOR DISARMAMENT 

The Secretary of State for External Affairs, 
the Right Honourable Joe Clark, announced today that 
Mr. Douglas J. Roche has been appointed to the position 
of Ambassador for Disarmament . . 

The previous Ambassador for Disarmament, 
Mr. George Ignatieff has informed the Government that he 
welcomes Mr. Roche's appointment. When Mr. Ignatieff was 
named in August, he indicated that because of his· obligations 
as Chancellor of the Universitv of Toronto, he would be in 
a position to carry out the re~ponsibilities of the position 
only on a part-time basis. The Secretary of State for 
External Affairs and Mr. Roche are most grateful that 
Mr. Ignatieff has volunteered to provide advice to them on 
the full range of arms control and disarmament issues, 3nd 
related foreign policy questions. 

As Ambassador for Disarmament, Mr. Roche will 
represent Canada at international meetings concerned 
with arms control and disarmament, particularly the 
First Committee of the United Nations General Assembly 
and the United Nations Disarmament Commission in New York. 
He may also attend meetings of the Conference on Disar
mament in Geneva from time to time, although Mr. J. Alan 
Beesley will remain the C~nadian Permanent Representative 
to the Conference. Mr. Roche will also be the principal 
point of contact for Canadian non-governmental organiza
tions and persons interested in arms control and disarmament. 
As such he will undertake cross-Canada speaking engagements 
to explain Canada's position and the work done in -the 
international forums where he represents Canada. 

Canada ... 2 
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Born in Montreal, Quebec, Mr. Roche (55) was, 
before entering Parliament, a journalist and lecturer 
and, from 1965 to 1977, the founding editor of the 
.. Western Catholic Reporter" of Edmonton_. He was first 
elected to the House- of Commons in 1972 for Edmonton
Strathcona, was re-elected in 1974, and again in 1979 and 
1980. Between 1977 and 1979, Mr. Roche was the Progressive 
Conservative Spokesman on External Affairs. In 1979, he 
became Chairman of the Proc,ressive Conservative Caucus 

)-Committee on External Affairs and was appointed Parlia
men;ary Secretary to the Secretary of State for External 
Affairs in 1979. He was a Canadian Delegate to the 34th 
General Assembly of the United Nations. He served for 
four years, from 1980 to 1~84, as the International 
Chairman of Parliamentarians for World Order. He was 
named, in 1980, the Vice-Chairman of the Parliamentary 
Task Force on North-South Relations. In 1982, he was 
appointed a consultant to the Canadian Delegation to the 
United Nations Second Special Session on Disarmament. 
He was awarded the 1983 Peace Award of the World Federalists 
of Canada. In 1984, he was elected President of the United 
Nations Association in Canada. Mr. Roche is the author of 
books and articles on politics, development assistance, 
and disarmament, including Justice not Charity: A New 
Global Ethic for Canada, The Human Side of Politics, and 
United Nations: Divided World. 
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DEPARTMENT. OF. EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 7/~ 
MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES EXTERIEURES 

Le 5 octobre 1984 

NOMINATION DEM. DOUGLAS J. ROCHE 
AU POSTE D'AMBASSADEUR AU DESARMEMENT 

t . Le secr~taire d 1 Etat · aux Aff aires exterieures, le tres oonorable Joe 
Clark, a annonce aujourd 'hui que M. Couglas J. Roche avait ete ~ au 
p:,ste d~ambassadeur au desarnerrent . 

L'ambassadeur s:,rtant, M. George Ignatieff, a in:11~ au <}'U'ler
nement qu' il ftait heureux de la ncminaticn de M. Poche. !Drsqu 1 il a ~t~ 
d~sigre ~ ce fOSte en cX)Qt dernier, M. Ignatieff avai t preci~ qu •·il ne 
pourrait s'acquitter qu'a temps partiel des fonctions du poste, ~tant donn~ 
ses ooligations a:11lrE chancelier de l'Universite de Toronto. 
Le secretaire d 1 Etat aux Affaires exterieures et M. Roche sont tres 
reconnaissants A M. Ignatieff d 'avoir offert de les conseiller sur 
l ' {Nentail de questions llees ·au contrOle des anmrrents et au desarrremant. 

~ cette quali t~, M. Poche representera le Canada aux ~unions 
internationales ot1 il est question de oontrole des ~nts et re ~sar
rooment, et tout particuli~rement ~ la Prerni~re Carrnissico de l 'Asserml~ 
g~oorale des Nations Unies et la c.amtission du ~sarmement <les Nations 
Unies a New Yorx. · Il pourra ~al~nt assister a l'occasion A des reunions 
de la Cont~rence du ~sarmement ~ Ge~ve, quoique· M. J. Alan Beesley · 
restera le ~presentant permanent du Canada aupres de la Conf~rence. 
M. R:x:he oora en outre le principal point de contact r:our 1es organisations 
ncn gouvernementales et les personnes qu'int~resse le contrOle des 
armerents et le ~sarmerrent. c• est ainsi qu' il prononcera des conf~rences 
dans les diverses r~ions du pays fX)I.It' expliquer la p:,siticn du Canada et 
le travail effect~ au ~in des instances internationales d:l il represente 
le Canada. 

Canada 
. •• 2 
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~ a ~bntreal (~bee}, M. ~e, ag~ de 55 ans, est journaliste et 
ccnt~rencier avant d'entrer au Parlerrent. re 1965 ! 1977, il est le 
redacteur en chef-foooateur du Western Catholic Rep::,rter d I E'.dm:mton. Il 
est ~lu 'fOUr la premi~re fois 3 la Char.ore des o::mnunes en 1972 et repre
sente la circonscripticn d' Ednon~Strathcona; i1 est ~lu en 1974, puis 
en 1979 et 1980. ce 1977 ~ 1979, M. R:x:he est p:,rte-parole du Parti 
progressiste-conse:i:vateur pour les questions de p,11t1que extarieure. 
En 1979, il est ~sident du o::mi~ du caucus progressiste-conservateur 
charg~ des Affaires ext~rieures et il est ~ secretaire parlesrentaire du 
sec~taire d'£:tat aux Affaires ex~rieures la~ ~. Il est rlal~ua 
du C'.anada ! la 34e. sessicn de 1 'Asserrcl~ ~n~rale des Nations Unies. 

De 1980 a 1984, il occupe les fonctions de ~sident international de 
l 'Association internationale des parlementaires i:our un ordre noooial. En 
1980, H. est ~ vi~pr~ident du groupe de travail pa.rlementaire sur 
les relations Nord-Sud. En 1982, il est consultant de la ~l~ation 
canadiennif ~ la deuxir:me Sesaia, extraordinaire des Nations Unies consac~ 
au ~sarmement. En 1983, il est recipieooaire dl prix de la paix ~rn! 
par le l-Duvement canacUen rour une f§d~ratia, nondiale. En 1984, il est ' 
§lu ~sident de !'Association canadienne i;:our les Nations Unies. l"Onsieur 
lo:he est l 'auteur de li vres et d' articl~ sur la FOli tique, 1 • aide au 
d~veloppement et le ~sar.nement, dont Justice not 01ari~: A New Global 
Ethic tor Canada, 'Ihe Htrnan Side of Politics et Unitedtions: Divided 
\tm'ld. 

- 30 -
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• From Page One 
affairs. We have as a country taken 
important steps in the direction of 
arms control in the past and this 

" Government intends to pursue 
.c them." 
8 Mr. Lewis, who battled Ontario's 
et: Tory Government from his first 
:; election as a provincial member in 
j 1963, continued to speak out against 
o Liberals and Conservatives after 
O his retirement from politics in 19n. 

The current issue of Maclean's 
magazine Includes a column in 
which he speaks approvingly or 
suggestions that Mr. Mulroney 
"acted with indecent haste, grovel
ling reverentially to the White 

, House" on his recent trip ·10 Wash
·- lngton. In May he described the 

N U.S. Ambassador to Canada, Paul 
v Robinson, as "a mouthy egocen-
00 tric." 
C. Mr. Lewis conceded yesterday 
I that he will have to be "a little 
~ more elegant" In his phrasing. But 
:3: he said he accepts the need to rein 
~ himself In because he agrees with 

Mr. Clark's general approach to 
foreign policy. -~ o v ~ .:!! "' ~ QI E .5 ~ ... ..oa:l><1J><11""'v-e"'o 

QJ :, "' i:. 0 ·- ~ v E 6 0() Vl .C Q.V) 'Q .., -0 QI 
"There are many areas where 

It's possible tor a fellow like myself 
to function well," he said . "I'm not 

0 .vi .c ~ ~ 6,0. s ca ..: =iJ looking tor connict." "' . 
Q,) '? 

.Ill: C ca·- ... -~ -~ ;g:: "'~ "g i~ 3: But he said his political sympa- _ 
5 ~ ... 0 ~ ~ i:, ~ QJ 6 ~ thies remain with the New Demo-E ~ 

0 C: 
... 0 

QI "' 

§ 6 .8 c: -~ ... {:. J!l ~ :2 u crats. "I'm a democratic socialist 
.5 ~:;:; ~ ~ E E -~ and I shall be until they lay me in 
8.~ "' 8 ~ t "' ~ -~ -g my grave," he said . 

-o § ~ 0 o.. § -~ ~ E : ~ 00 : Mr. Lewis said his old adversary, 
:.... ·= v ~ -~ g ~ g .8 QJ c:;:: -5 Ontario Premier William Davis, 
j .5: ·c E :; < g .... g O ~ g first sounded him out about the 
.... ·5 .g f:- .!i g "'-;; 2 ~ c:: ~ .c: ; appointment on behalf of Mr. Clark . - g ·~ i;; 3: 6 ~ E "' ~ ,,, ·;; -~ cv Asked it Mr. Davis was simply 

~ -5 

~ _ E cv ~ ~ - ~ • o E !l ~ ~ ~ being a messenger, Mr. Lewis re-
fr CV ~ _, ~ 8. I;'-- .C ·u "E C: .g .... "Oc-o.._ .. -:n a, c,: (1) 
V) "' 0 C: "' c.. :- ·- QJ ·- z !:u;.::~~ --o--o 

~ 2 -~ 1= ..: 3: ~ w ~ ~ .5 ~ -o ..o ; plied: "He's never a messenger. He 
~ ~ ::-=: ::El ~Eu 8.8 :; -~u was very much encouraging me to 

do it and, without being maudlin, 
________________________ that meant a great deal to me ." 

1~ -'1~ _. . ~ <-5:. . ,ct:/",.! ~ 

The appointment of a New Demo
crat by a Conservative Government 
recalls the emergence of political 
patronage as an issue in the sum
mer election campaign. Appoint
ments of top Liberals to lucrative 
posts played a major part in Mr. 
Mulroney's defeat of John Turner 's 
Liberals . 

Mr. Lewis noted that Mr. Mulro
ney said during the campaign that 

he had intended to jettison patron
age as a key element in appoint
ments . "This is one way of giving 
that signal." 

But he rejected the suggestion 
that the Tories are trying to move 
closer to the political centre and 
eclipse the Liberals beyond the 
humiliating electoral defeat they 
suffered last month . "I think that 
would be writing off the Liberals 
too early," he said. 

The new UN Ambassador, who 
succeeds former Liberal cabinet 
minister Gerard Pelletier, made it 
clear he sees behind-the-scenes 
negotiation and diplomacy as cru
cial to the kind of work Canada can 
do at the UN. "I think we shouldn't 
get caught up in the ideological 

-speech-making," he said . 
But he refused to be drawn into a 

discussion of pos1t1ons Canada 
might take, saying he wants to 
study the issues before comment-
ing. 

Mr. Roche, a journalist who sat 
tor 12 years in the House of Com
mons and has written books on dis
armament , Catholicism and foreign . 
policy, was regarded as a leader of 
the moderate wing of the Tories on 
foreign policy questions . 

He said Canada should increase 
its spending on conventional weap
ons to gain clout in pressing tor the 
dismantling of nuclear arsenals. 

"I' m committed to improving 
Canada's defe nce commitments in 
NATO in order that we can have 
our voice heard and be innuential," 
he said. "We mus t reduce the nucle
ar mountain .. . and ensure our 
security is m a intained through 
conventional arms . . . . It's an 
imperfect world and the situation is 
so serious we must make every 
e ffort to reduce the nuclear 
threat." 

Mr. Roche will head the Cana
dian delegation at talks on arms 
control and disarmament, includ
ing those sponsored by the United 
Nations . 

Both new diplomats said they had 
no idea how much they were going 
to be paid, but the salary range for 
ot her recentl y appointed ambassa 
dors is $75,560 to $88,930 a year. 
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The best for the iob 
Surprising momentum con- sador to Canada Paul Robinson 

tinues to build in Canada's for- a "mouthy egocentric") com-
elgn policy. bine with strong political skills 

From an era cbaracterized to make bis appointment to the 
by ambivalence and even con- United Nations _noteworthy -
tradlctlon, the Conservative and some Indication C'-anada 
Government· Is moving ahead will not be, as Prime Minister. 
strategically ~ and creatively Brian Mulroney says, subservl-
- as yesterday's aml}assadorl- ent to the U.S. 
al announcements prove. Dougl Roche Chainn f 
· In a bold stroke aaafnst pa- as • an o 

-c Parliamentarians for World 
tronage~ ttie_ Government ~ Order and author of several 
pointed, the . f~er leader of .,/ books on international .affairs, 

<\ . On~ • · - New .. Democratic: , -: ls : well known for bis commit- ./:\:;,:=:\:\:/ ;::::=:\\=?\\):'=\:::: :~:i 
·· ·Party, Stephen•Lewis, as am,;. ' · · t to .. u______ and ..1-

bassador to the United Nations. · ·:· men · uwu~t uo-- ·, . . 
Mr •. Lewis's selection ls almost ' _Yelopment. : If •.-anyone -bas_ · 
.,.,__, ~..;., · •·t,ut·_.. .. 1_ ref1 . · _earned an .appointment of this' 

· • ~•en~"6,i , . ,~ ects · oature. It ls Mr. Roche. -/ ' 
· . _ our :,~ted :~~~atioos . of, .. _. , . • . - . · · --. < 

what ·Otta'!&:.·,ts ·-pr;one to: cSo;., ··c: -_~·,:Mr. Mulroney.appears~ be 
i: ! . . , . rather ,tban~doubts about ,Mr. . , .,. following a two-track policy on . . 

·.:· - : -: .... :. ,:.--~- 1.ewts·•~~!r!8·~~~;\~~~-~n.e::.~~ --- < ·_• .,.-~-> : ... :. 
}k',; .·· ,.-':· ; ·,. i,;.\:\;(-j :. --,·;.~:appropriate'. t~ f~ :_.i tl_~- c.o~-~'lti~- ~ :\t .:• j•'•·;:.:,. : ·\:- . · 
~,.,~ ,.,,.,__.,, ·--, , • •. -If' H:',·•~/ 1 --~,t_ment,Jlhould":loot~•ori,tbe·;l)est 'f' .-;,;~-;-;:....--!It . 's'': ,. ·,, ,,, , .. ,;· .. . . 
!~\ -;7,-:\~,--· ;.~ ',\,-:,';'j' ,:L~;;fjn'1!1~~/~.,:·;;ff'•, • ". .~p ':lrill ,~W:aJ .:.:..,..,);, ' /pressed_,tbJs ·~d,Y.1Defenoe. :-' '; ·:h:'.i: ·. '.,;:ii·\ •·\;Ji·•,'!.:·, , 
t: :tti·- :,r 2.~ }. ~-;,. , ... : ,1. •. \~~71,, 4:._;,, .. :-,. ~ ~~ ... ~ .'( . q,,~.. ..,. .. ,.:~~··""'~ -~ ' n~...;.----:.::£~~-~... . : ;: ' •'•' ' •h i '; :... ::;' .•. r: ' '~~,.I I 
i\ . . ~w~:. .•.,· · -.~,r"'::.-K ~~t, i;f.~' .. ~:tJtt=~- ,~!f~r, tbe,~Miir~·~ .-'~'-UIIICll , .-IIMl,to ~ ~·- 1 r. ·,:,. _s .. , .1 - •,11, ,; •.. 
:--~:- 't:\";~..!~.., ;_:. ~.;, ~~·:. ~ . ._1"t.~;'~ .. \~,;~~r.~-)_i?\~t:f.1. •' .: !~ 't; ... ..~fi=.:.:.7.Ji~~-:~'~'~" .. ,~.hlftnf>,... ... .:J'L.I~~~ of . :. ~ _,•- : ·'/;. :-:~-~ ·.:: ::, ·~ \ .· . .. f•·· ,-·"' :-:- « :· ,:•.f- -. - :- J-. ., ~,·· • +,;tbls ./fai'a·f,beyond ·the t~S:: .. •w~-.&UY¥Mt.-.~ , · _•,, : .-• ., .. . . , · . . · . 
, , . . .,. . I , I , '..:'•~of &..II .- , 1s · #-.-e .. lrh. ~ -·~--. ·much more1..c-•-eana . ,• . , . ' . -', ! : ! , ' • •<~llii. ~·~ f UauA.I, ,., : ~:•• , •. - , ••2d~'-'&~ '. •"' • . : . '' , 

, . · ' a little lmplrlng after the over- · · -dlan milluµy .. ,1presence . In 
. l whelming cynicism of the pre- ,, · . NATO ~ .,NORAD.·•·1A,t _the 

vious regime; 'which ·ts~ _ .:-same time_. Mr.· , Mulroney 1s 

, ·one Mr~~;~~~:-/ =~= ~ -~. / ;=>>?~:~,>~:)~'U:::=) :<:>>>·,.=.~ J 
. former' >Edmontor1 'Tory ·;MP ;-, September-30,·'"While-we have · . · - · . : . · · - : 
Dougl~ 'Roche as ~bassador' ;_· . many jo1nt>probte1rui_ that C8ll ·: · 
.for 'Clisarmament/. reptacfilg +;.; _ooly be ·; resolvecbln ;bilateral 
·George 'lgnatieff, who will -. be : ;-:, .. dealings with the United States, · 
availableuanadvlsor. · ~ ,:., > _ the C'-anadlan_,:lnterest in this 
· The Jexcellent feature'1about · _world lies as _well in sound 
these·•appointments ts the -con- · multilateral ·. Institutions 
vlctioo Mr. Lewis and Mr. _economic and political forums 
Roche bring to their responsi- · where we can exert a positive 
bilitles (although both have and constructive Influence." 
favored a nuclear freeze, which Joe Clark's appointment, the 
ls not government policy). Mr. confirmation of Allan Gottlieb 
Lewis early took a ~rsonal as ambassador in Washington 
interest in world affairs. He is and the presence of Douglas 
recognized as a man of "sincer- Roche and Stephen Lewis at the 
ity, ability, brilliance," in the UN indicate Mr. Mulroney is 
words of former Ontario Uber- serious and lndependent-mlnd-
a l Leader Stuart Smith. Since ed in expressing that interest. 
Mr. Lewis's resignation as Each of these men stands in the 
Ontario NDP leader in 1978, he Canadian tradition, as Mr. 
has emerged as a mediator in Clark put it at the UN , of •ex-
labor disputes and commenta- erting "a moderating influence 
tor on public policy. His passion in a world beset by extremes." 
for justice and his candor (Mr. . The world needs that Cana-
Lewis has called U.S. Ambas- dian t radition. 
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New York, October 2, 1984 

Dear Mr. Dayal, 

ECEIVED 

1984 

Thank you for your letter dated September 26, 

1984 and the attached letter from the Secretary-General 

to the Secretary of State for External Affairs. The 

Secretary-General ' s letter has been forwarded to the Minister. 

On a personal basis, may I say how grateful I am for the 

Secretary-General's kind words on the Minister's speech 

during the General Debate. 

Mr. Virendra Dayal 
Chef de Cabinet 

y~~ 
P. i~A e 
Ch7 e d'Affaires, 

Executive Office of the Secretary-General 
The United Nations 
NEW YORK 

a. i. 
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NOTES ON THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S MEETING 
WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL 
H.E. MR. J. CLARK 

held at United Nati ns Headquarters on 
Tuesday, 25 Sep~~mber 1984 at 18.00 hours 

Present: /) 
The Secretary-Gin ral 
Mr. Urquhart ~. 
Mr. Dayal V 
Mr. Kavanagh 

l 

H.E. Mr. J. Clark, Secretary 
of State for External Affairs of 
Canada 

The Hon. Ms. Monique Vezina, 
Minister of External Relations 

Mr. deMontigny Marchand, 
Asst. Deputy Minister, 
Department of External Affairs 

Mr. David Lee, Charg~ d'Affaires 
Mr. Sean Brady, Official Spokesman, 

Department of External Affairs 

1. The Secretary-General expressed appreciation of the 
constancy of Canadian support for the UN. This commitment was 
unaffected by changes in government. The Minister wished to 
emphasize this point. He said that the speech he had just made 
to the GA had been cleared in detail by the new Prime Minister. 

2. Mr. Clark recalled that the previous Prime Minister 
Mr. Turner had written to the Secretary-General regarding 
Mr. Trudeau's initiatives on disarmament. He said that while 
these initiatives had enjoyed general support among the 
Canadian people, there were doubts about the usefulness of some 
of Mr. Trudeau's specific suggestions. He could see no evidence 
for example that a meeting of the Big Five could be arranged in 
the near future. The Secretary-General replied that he had 
begun to make soundings on the possibility of such a meeting, 
but felt now that it might be best to await the outcome of the 
forthcoming Reagan-Gromyko meeting before proceeding any 
further with the matter. The Foreign Minister would advise his 
colleagues in Government that he had raised this matter with 
the Secretary-General and that, while the latter was interested 
in promoting a dialogue, he did not think it opportune at the 
moment to pursue the suggestion for a Five Power meeting. In 
this connection the Minister said that Canada was prepared to 
help in whatever way it could and would welcome any suggestions 
which the Secretary-General made in this ret gard. 
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2. The Secretary-General briefed the Minister on the current 
status of the proximity talks on Cyprus. He had made demarches 
with certain countries who were in the position to influence 
the views of the "two mother countries" involved. He wanted the 
two Cypriot parties to demonstrate flexibility in the second 
round which was scheduled to begin in mid-October. He had no 
particular reason to entertain optimism at the present time. On 
neither side did he see any evidence of the flexibility 
required for a compromise formula. He had asked President 
Reagan personally to request President Evren to take the matter 
up with Mr. Denktash. 

3. UNFICYP's presence was more necessary than ever. It had 
performed very effectively in the past ten years, but the 
patience of its troop contributors should not be stretched. A 
solution could not wait for another ten years. 
The Secretary-General apologized for the delay in refunding the 
Canadian Government the full amount it had incurred through 
participation in the Force. He was making every effort to 
mobilize additional contributions from Member States. 
The Minister replied that while this issue had received some 
prominence one or two years ago in Canada, public interest had 
subsided of late. Mr. Marchand felt that the Canadian 
Government would be in a strong position to answer domestic 
criticism of its participation in the Force, if it could point 
to progress, however modest, in the Secretary-General's search 
for a solution. 

4. The Secretary-General briefed the Minister on his 
involvement in the Afghanistan situation. He would update his 
assessment of the prospects for an integrated package agreement 
in the light of his meeting with the various Foreign Ministers 
during the current GA. 

5. He would continue with his efforts in south East Asia in 
parallel with the resolutions of the GA. He remarked that 
Prince Sihanouk had called for UN-supervised elections, 
involving all the parties, to follow immediately upon a 
Vietnamese withdrawal. He was not particularly hopeful of early 
progress. 

5. The Minister said that his Government was interested in 
ident1fy1ng modest and practical ways in which the 
effectiveness of the Organization and particularly the role of 
the Secr~tary-General could be strengthened. In this regard it 
would be helpful for them to know the Secretary-General's own 
views. Continuing he said that three or four years ago there 
had been a certain questioning of the usefulness of the UN 
among the Canadian public. This had now abated. The 
Organization's positive image was certain to be enhanced during 
the celebration of its 40th Anniversary. 
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6. The Minister would like to see a resumption of planning for 
a visit by the Secretary-General to Canada in the new year. It 
would be logical in his opinion, to link the visit with the 
40th Anniversary. He felt that UNA Canada would like to be 
involved prominently in the visit. The Secretary-General 
thanked the Minister for these remarks and said that he was 
quite looking forward to visiting Canada in 1985. 

7. Mr. Urquhart expressed particular appreciation of the 
logistical support which Canada was providing to UNDOF. Mr. Lee 
snapped up the opportunity to raise the question of the UNIFIL 
mandate. Mr. Urquhart referred to the possibility of an 
enlargement of the role which UNIFIL could play in southern 
Lebanon in the context of an Israeli withdrawal. He insisted 
that in such an event the terms of reference of the Force would 
have to be fully spelled out and agreed by all concerned. 

J. Paul Kavanagh 
26 September 1984 
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New York, August 20, 1984 

I have the honour to refer to my letter of 

August 15, 1984, by which I transmitted the text of a 

letter from the Right Honourable Prime Minister of Canada, 

John N. Turner. 

Please find enclosed the original letter signed 

by Mr. Turner. 

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest 

consideration. 

His Excellency 
Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar 

, r , 
~ .~ ¥~ 

Michael Kergin 
Charge d'Affaires a.i. 

Secretary General of the United Nations 
NEW YORK 



CANADA 

PRIME MINISTER • PREMIER MINISTRE 

OTTAWA, KlA 0A2 

August 8, 1984 

Dear Secretary-General, 

Canadian Governments have strongly supported 
the United Nations since its inception. As one of my 
first acts on assuming my new office, I thought it 
important to reaffirm this commitment to the United 
Nations and the Charter as a key element of Canada's 
foreign policy. Canada favours a strong and effective 
United Nations, and we appreciate the leadership you 
have displayed in working towards that end. You can 
continue to count on my full support and that of my 
Government in mobilizing efforts to strengthen the 
United Nations system in all practical ways. 

During these unsettled times, questions of 
peace and security, particularly the concern over 
nuclear armaments, have come to dominate our affairs. 
They are among my main preoccupations, and I look 
forward to an early opportunity to discuss them with 
you. 

Last January, my predecessor, Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau, discussed with you his proposal for a 
conference of the five nuclear weapons states with a 
view to limiting the size of their nuclear weapons 
stockpiles and eventually reducing these stockpiles. 
In so doing, he suggested that you might undertake very 
informal and private consultations on this proposal 
with the United Nations representatives of the five 
nuclear weapons states to encourage a dialogue. As 
these states are also the five permanent members of the 

His Excellency Javier Perez de Cuellar 
Secretary-General 

United Nations 
New York, New York 

USA 
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United Nations Security Council, they have special 
responsibilities for international peace and security 
under the United Nations Charter. I understand that 
you saw some merit in this suggestion. I would, 
therefore, urge you, in the exercise of your good 
offices behind the scenes, to take an early opportunity 
to initiate such consultations if you have not already 
done so. Such an initiative would be particularly 
timely since the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty is to 
be formally reviewed in 1985 and will come under strain 
if no visible action is being taken to limit the 
arsenals of the nuclear weapons states. 

On a related subject, I note that the last 
General Assembly decided that the third United Nations 
Special Session on Disarmament should be held not later 
than 1988. If the present slow pace of progress on 
arms control and disarmament continues, I believe it 
would be useful to consider having the Special Session 
sooner than that to give fresh impetus to our work in 
this vital field. I would welcome your views. 

I am pleased that you have agreed to come to 
Canada some time in the next year, and hope we can find 
a suitable date in the first half of 1985. 

Yours sincerely, 



G- /al H ,e. K' e ~6 i lA 
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Excellency 

1[a Jlr'lismon ll~rumnmu ltu QJmutha 
nu:pr.eg lt..ee ~minus ~nie-s 

New York, 15 August 1984 

I have the honour of transmitting the text of a 
letter to you of today's date from the Right 
Honourable John N. Turner, Prime Minister of 
Canada. A signed copy of the letter will be 
available by the end of this week. 

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of 
my highest consideration. 

/1 
'.L,\ _((w~ 

Michael Ketgin 
Charge d'Affaires a.i. 

His Exce 11 ency 
Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar 

Secretary General of the United Nations 
New York 



August 15, 1984 

"Dear Secretary-General 

Canadian Governments have strongly supported the United 
Nations since its inception. As one of my first acts on assuming 
my new office, I thought it important to reaffirm this commitment 
to the United Nations and the Charter as a key element of Canada's 
foreign policy. Canada favours a strong and effective United 
Nations, and we appreciate the leadership you have displayed in 
working towards that end. You can continue to count on my full 
support and that of my Government in mobilizing efforts to strengthen 
the United Nations system in all practical ways. 

During these unsettled times, questions of peace and 
security, particularly the concern over nuclear armaments, have 
come to dominate our affairs. They are among my main preoccupations, 
and I look forward to an early opportunity to discuss them with you. 

Last January, my predecessor, Pierre Elliot Trudeau, 
discussed with___y9 his propo~ J for a cQnference of the five nucl ear 
weap'onsstates with a view to limiting the size of their nuclear 
weapons stockpiles and eve.ntually reducing these stockpiles~ In so 
doing, he s~tg_g_ that o~ _mi]ht und~rtake t ~formal andyriyate 
consultations on this_proposal with the United Nations representatives 
oft e f ive nuclear weapons states to encourage a dialogue. As these 
states are a so the five permanent members of the United Nations 
Security Council, they have special responsibilities for international 
peace and security under the United Nations Charter. I ·understand 
that you saw some merit in this suggestion. I would th e ore urge 
yo, in the exercise of your good offices behind the scenes, to take 
an early opportunity to initiate sµch consultations if you -have not 
already done so. Such an initiative would be particularly- timely -
since the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty is to be formally reviewed 
in 1985 and will come under strain if no visible action is being taken 
to limit the arsenals of the nuclear weapons states. 

On a related subject, I note that the last General Assembly 
decided that the third Ynited Nations Special Session on Disarmament 
should be held no ater than 1988. If the presen t slow-pace of progress 
on arms control and disarmament continues, I believe it would be useful 
to consider having the special session soonerthan that {n order to 
give fresh impetus to our work in this vital field. I would welcome . ......... ----your views. ---I am pleased that you have agreed to come to Canada some 
time in the next year, and hope we can find a suitable date in the 
first half of 1985 . 

Yours sincerely, 

John Turner" 



5 August 1984 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister, 

I should like to .thank you for your letter of 15 

August and to express my appreciation of your initiative 

in reaffirming, so soon after taking office, Canada's firm 

policy of support for the United Nations. It is indeed 

gratifying for all who work in the cause of international 

peace and cooperation to note this continuity in Canada's 

commitment to the principles anct ideals of the United 

Nations Charter. 

I recall very well my last conversation with your 

predecessor, Mr. Trudeau1 when we were able to note a 

shared concern regarcting increased tension in the 

international situation. We were both of the view, for 

example, that the nuclear Powers should set a standard in 

pursuing the issue of nuclear arms reductions with vigour 

anct determination. In this connection the five 

nuclear-weapon States, as permanent Members of the 

Security Council, clearly have special responsibilities 

for international peace and security, in keeping with the 

Charter. This is particularly so in the case of those 

nuclear-weapon States that, as parties to the Treaty on 

the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons of 1968, have 

undertaken to pursue in good faith negotiations on 
J J 

effective measures relating to the cessation of the 

nuclear arms race and to nuclear disarmament. 

Unfortunally, however, it now seems that, in the absence 

of significant measures of nuclear disarmament, the Third 

Review Conference of the Non-Proliferation Treaty to be 

held next year may witness a weakening rather than a 

strengthening of the non-proliferation regime. This 



possibility has to be taken seriously into account, in 

light of the difficulties encountered at the Second Review 

Conference in 1980 which preventea agreement on any 

substantive final document. 

Earlier this year, I conveyed personally to Mr. 

Trudeau my assessment of the situation. The underlying 

diff'iculty affecting any initiative with the object of 
f 

reducing nuclear arsenals, while building confidence and 

security among States, was then and remains today the 

unfavourable international climate and, in particular, the 

negative relationship between the two major Powers. The 

tone and substance of this relationship has had its affect 

on the prospects for meaningful international action in 

the nuclear domain whether within the United Nations or in 

other fora. This regrettable situation has, of course, a 

bearing also on the timing of a Third Special Session. 

As to the consultations with the five permament 

Members of the Security Council on Mr. Trudeau's proposal 

for a conference on the reduction of nuclear weapon 

stockpiles, please be assured that I am currently in the 

process of exploring this possibility. 

While the immediate scenario for progress in the 

field of arms control and disarmament may not offer reason 

for particular optimism, there remains an everwhelming 

incentive for all of us who strive for world peace to seek 

a way out of the present impasse. In this regard I look 

forward to continued cooperation with the Government of 

Canada in the months and years ahead. 

In closing, may I say how much I am looking forward 

to visiting your beautiful country in 1985 and to wish you 

well in your future work. 

With kind regard, 

Javier Perez de u'llar 
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Mr. President, 

It is with particular pleasure that I congratulate you and your 
country, Zambia, on your election as President of this 39th session of 
the General Assembly. You have worked closely with Canadians since the 
start of your long years of dedication to the United Nations. We also 
value the many links between Zambia and Canada, one of the most rewarding 
being our shared membership in the Commonwealth. It was an enriching 
experience for me to vis it Zambia for the Commonwea 1th Heads of 
Government Conference in 1979. 

I would also like to welcome Brunei, another fellow member of 
the Corrrnonwealth, as the 159th member of the United Nations. 

* * * 

Eight days ago, the Progressive Conservative Government of 
Canada assumed office. It is appropriate that the first foreign policy 
statement outside Canada by our new Government should be here at the 
United Nations. Like all countries, we have urgent problems at home, and 
we are determined to face them. But the basic reality of Canada is that 
we are open to the world. Our economy responds to the international 
economy. Our population comes from, and connects with, all continents 
and nations. The name of our capital city, Ottawa, is drawn from the 
Algonquin Indian word 11 a meeting place", and our history is that of a 
conrnunity where different cultures and contesting interests can meet 
together. Ever since we have been a sovereign nation, our governments 
and our people have tried to put our talents to work for the world. We 
shall continue in that spirit. 

Canada was active at the creation of this United Nations, and 
successive Canadian Governments, formed by different parties, have 
consistently helped this Organization to meet its most difficult 
challenges. I come to this podium in the tradition of Howard Green of 
Canada, who struggled to achieve a Partial Test Ban Treaty, as a first 
step toward a Comprehensive Test Ban; in the tradition of Lester Pearson, 
who inspired the concept of peacekeeping; and in the tradition of Paul 
Martin, who helped to end the logjam which prevented the admission of new 
member states in the U.N. 's early years. Canadians are proud of having 
~ontributed to the solution of problems such as these. · 

In the nearly four decades since the Second World War, the 
international community has come to count on Canada as a moderating 
influence in a world beset by extremes. Our new Government is in the 
mainstream of this tradition, and intends to build on it, consistently 
and pragmatically. 

We want to ensure that we are using our influence, and defining 
our interests, in ways which reflect the contemporary challenges facing 
Canada and the world. As a new government should, we shall undertake a 
thorough and public review of Canadian foreign policy, aimed at the 
creative renewal of a moderate and constructive Canadian role in the 
world. Citizens of Canada, and friends of Canada, will be encouraged to 
suggest how the Canadian international tradition can best be applied to 
the increasing tensions and interdependence of the modern world, 
including those of the nuclear age. 

* * * 

••• /2 
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Mr. President, t he frighteni ng facts of the nuclear anns race 
are well known. The superpowers are developing new kinds of nuclear 
weapons; more countries are developing nuclear capacities; and the risk 
rises that terrorist groups could acquire nuclear devices. Physicians 
and scientists warn that, even for survivors, the world would be 
virtually uninhabitable after a major nuclear conflict. 

But far more threatening th.qn the weaponry are the patterns into 
which the world has settled. NucleQr ar.ns control negotiations between 
the superpowers are at a standstill. This stalemate allows other nuclear 
states to claim impotence in the arms race, and could encourage states 
without nuclear weapons to argue that they have a right to acquire them. 

If these patterns continue, and the path toward effective 
nuclear anns control remains blocked, the world will become infinitely 
more dangerous. 

We, therefore, welcome the meeting that will take place in 
Washington later this week between President Reagan and Foreign Minister 
Gromyko. We applaud the U.S. willingr,ess, expressed so eloquently 
yesterday by President Reagan, to engage in political consultations on a 
regular and frequent basis. We hope that the USSR wi 11 respond 
positively to this opportunity to meet and talk • 

. 
On these questions, Canada's influence is limited but real. We 

have no corner on moral authority or technical expertise, but we do enjoy 
a reputation as a people who are serious about peace and skilled at 
mediation. Those qualities are critically important in reversing the 
ominous trends which threaten to unravel arms control. The essential 
problem today is not moral or technical - neither superpower wants a 
holocaust; and human ingenuity, which can invent weapons, can devise 
controls. The problem is political, and this is one of the fora in which 
we must work together to inch the world away from nuclear devastation. 

Some despair that anything constructive can be done in the 
present state of international tension. They point to the recent lack of 
progress in virtually every area of ar:ns control. The Canadian view is 
that something must be done and so it can be done. 

The major decisions rest with the superpowers, but the 
responsibility rests with us all. Multilateral efforts, led and 
enncouraged by the medium and smaller-sized countries, can help improve 
the atmosphere, and can put specific, workable ideas on the agenda. 

Canada, for its part, is determined to continue to play a 
leading role in the search for peace a1d disarmament. We believe the 
nuclear build-up threatens the life of every Canadian, and the existence 
of human society. Countries like our o~n mJst use our influence to 
reverse that build-up and reduce the danger of destruction. That will be 
a constant, consistent, dominant priority of Canadian foreign policy. 
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My country is not neutral in the contest between open and closed 
societies. We defend, and actively assert, the values of democracy and 
individual freedom. We believe it is essential to pursue the goals of 
peace and freedom simultaneously. 

We shall seek, through concrete and realistic steps, progress 
toward a Comprehensive Test Ban Tre aty . We shall encourage superpower 
and multilateral discussion on all outer space weapons , and shall 
commission further studies on how a space weapons ban might be verified. 
We shall work for the success of next year's Non-Proliferation Treaty 
Review Conference, in order to prevent the horizontal proliferation of 
nuclear weapons. We shall bring to bear our technical expertise in 
verification measures to ensure mutual confidence and security in areas 
where arms control agreements can be achieved. We shall encourage 
agreement on a mutual and balanced reduction of conventional forces in 
Europe, and hence reduce the danger of escalation to nuclear war. We 
shall continue to press for a verifiable convention prohibiting the 
development, production, stockp iling and use of chemical weapon s. Canada 
will continue its financial support of the World Disarmament Campai gn. 
We shall, in addition, expect that the newly-created Canadian Institute 
for International Peace and Security will contribute its share of studies 
and advice on specific arms control proposals and measures to reduce 
international tension. 

* * * 

Mr. President, since we are new in office, I speak today in more 
general terms than on future occasions. The Prime Minister, the Right 
Honourable Brian Mulroney, said that our new Government "will play a more 
active role in the United Nations and its agencies." 

Our Government is comn itted strongly -to the United Natiohs. - We --
value our individual relations with other countries, and our role in 
associations of countries like the Commonwealth and La Francophonie. 
They are important, but not enough. Smaller and middle powers, in 
par icular, need effective global institutions to make each of our voices 
hea in the world, and to help us to respond together to the enormous 
political and economic problems of our century. A dynamic United Nations 
system is essential for countries like Canada - and equally for the 
superpowers. Precisely because more communities are looking inward more 
often, we must strengthen global institutions which bring us together. 

In his three consec utive annual reports, Secretary-General Perez 
de Cuellar has tried to force us to face up to our responsibilities as 
member states. Most recently he asks: "Why has there been a retreat 
from internationalism and multilateralism at a time when actual 
developments both in relation to world peace and to the world economy 
1.,,ould seem to demand their strengthening?" 

When are we going to start to answer his uncomfortable 
questions? One hopes that it will not take a major disaster to jolt us 
ou t of our inertia. 
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The present moment, the eve of t he fortieth anniversary of the 
Un ited Na tions, is a fitting one for each me~ber state t o examine its 
commitme nt to the U.N. Charter. This annivers ary must mark a renewal for 
th e futu re, not just a celebration of the past. 

A si mpl e re-comm itment to the Ch ar ter is not enough. Member 
states mu st acti ve ly work together to strengthen the U. N. system. The 
Secre t ary-General has expressed the hope t hat , in all our countries, our 
best t hi nkers will turn their tal ents to th is t ask. Let us seize this 
cha ll enge and gi ve it focus. 

An unpre cedented conference of 35 leading Can ad ians, sponsored 
by the United Nations Associ ation in Canad a, will take pl ace October 26 
in Ottawa to launch a review of ways to st rengthen the U.N. Our Prime 
Minister and Government believe that Can ad ian parliame ntarians should 
al so consider this question and present forma l recomme ndations. 

How can we translate the results of this soul-searching, in each 
of our cou ntries, into collective action to st re ngthen the U.N. system in 
prac t ical v1ays? 

We shou ld consider at this sessi n, as a priority issue, how we, 
the 11 Friends of the U.N. 11 , can identify and put into pl ace practical 
me asures to strengthen the U.N. system. 

* * * 
Any analysis of what is needed to strengthen the U.N. system 

must be based upon a realistic assessment of what has gone wrong and what 
has gone right. 

, A first ~hing that has gone wrong is that the Security Council 
has become increasingly ineffective. We all recognize that the Council 
does not operate in a vacuum. It will continue to mirror world 
tensions. But deteriorating relationships between its permanent members 
must not be allowed to immobilize the Council. We must immunize the 
Council to the extent that, no matter what t he crisis and whatever the 
state of relations among its members, their representatives will continue 
to talk. 

Last year the members of the Council held a series of private 
meetings to discuss how to improve the effectiveness of the Council. But 
the exercise appears to have run out of steam. Even ideas which appear 
uncontroversial on the surface seem to have been ignored. Why, for 
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example, can the members of the Council not agree to hold regular in 
camera sessions, with the Secretary-Ger,eral present, to review the 
Council 1 s and Secretary-General's role in facilitating the solution of 
current, incipient or potential disputes? A reluctance to talk is no 
excuse. The Council, at least behind-the-scenes, must function as a 
multilateral hot-line. 

Mr~ President, a second failir.9 is that we have not lived up to 
our own responsibilities as member states of the U.N. We have expected 
the Secretary-General to fill the vacuu11, without giving him adequate 
political support to do the job. We must allow the Secretary-General a 
greater margin of initiative and independence of action. He has been 
able on his own to take action in some areas of U.N. activity. He has, 
for example, made a promising start in improving the management of the 
U.N. 1 s limited financial and human resources; he has used a period of 
budgetary restraint to begin to weed out lower-priority activities. The 
Secretary-General has also been exerting a positive influence on many 
intractable international problems . But we must provide him with more 
political backing. He should be alloMed and encouraged to increase his 
11 fact-finding capacity" and his ability to exercise his "good offices" 
in particular situations. 

A third thing that has gone wrong is that too much valuable time 
and resources are being wasted througho~t the U.N. system on extraneous 
political issues. We all accept the fact that the Security Council and 
General Assembly are political fora. SJt, even here, we should avoid the 
repetition of sterile political debates, the proliferation of resolutions 
on the same topic, and the scheduling of redundant conferences and 
meetings. 

We must also resist the "over-politicization" that is 
increasingly infecting the technical parts of the U.N. system, which are 
neither mandated nor equipped to handle such issues. It is naive to 
expect that a certain number of heated political issues will not be 
raised. It becomes debilitating, however, when political issues begin to 
frustrate the normal give-and-take betMeen groups in working out 
consensus on the essential activities of U.N. organizations. UNESCO, for 
example, has been a serious offender in recent years. We must step up 
the momentum to bring UNESCO back into ba l ance. 

We must not pennit challenges to the universality of membership . . 
to undermine the continued viability of the system. Israel, for example, 
must retain its right of membership in the U.N. family of organizations. 
The Republic of Korea deserves full me;:-Jership in the Li.ti. 

* * * 
We must not, of course, allow any analysis of the things that 

have gone wrong to obscure the many th~ngs that have gone right within 
t he U.N. system. We often take for granted the many parts of the system 
which are continuing to function well. I shall cite only a few examples • 

. . . /6 
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First, most of the U.N. Specialized Agencies are continuing to 
carry out their mandates with disti.nction and dedication. The 
International Civil Aviation Organization, as a case in point, was able 
last spring to approve unanimously an amendment to its constitution to 
make even clearer the existing prohibition against using force against 
civi 1 aircraft. 

Second, in human rights, t.h.e distance still to go, and the 
double standards still at play, cannot obscure the step-by-step progress 
which has been made. All those who cherish human rights have been 
heartened by the election of a Government of Argentina committed to the 
restoration of human rights. 

Canada hopes that at this session the next important 
international milestone in human rights will be passed, adoption of a 
Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhumane or Degrading 
Treatment. We must send a message to the world that torture .is 
unacceptable to civilized nations. 

Third, the U.N. 's develop~ent activities and humanitarian 
assistance continue to be irreplaceable. In 1984 the United Nations 
Development Programme will generate about $1 billion in technical 
assistance to developing countries using the parts of the U.N. system as 
executing agencies. UNICEF makes a. vital contribution to meeting the . 
development and humanitarian needs of mothers and children. The U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees and U.N. Relief and Works Agency for 
Palestine Refugees in the Near East, coordinate essential humanitarian 
assistance to refugees. 

Fourth, the U.N. system is also helping to focus upon the most 
persistent social issues facing society. The U.N. 's designation of 1985 
as International Youth Year has encouraged many countries such as Canada 
to develop a comprehensive national program in this field. The Second 
International Conference on Population, held this past summer in Mexico 
City, has strengthened the momentum generated on population issues over 
the past decade and identified emerging problems of global concern. The 
World Conference on the U.N. Decade for Women, to be held in Nairobi next 
July, will provide an opportunity to develop forward-looking strategies 
to stimulate positive changes in the lives of women. 

Fifth, under the auspices of the U.N. system, positive and often 
innovative legal regimes have been established in such critical fields as 
law of the sea, trade, outer space, civil aviation, telecommunications 
and the environment. The progressive extension of the rule of law is 
f undamental to the whole multilateral system. 

* * * 

Mr. President, the record is much less positive in the area of 
peace and security. We can do more to make creative use of the 
machinery under the existing Charter to facilitate the peaceful 
settlement of specific disputes. 

. •• /7 
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My Government wants the independence, sovereignty, and genuine 
non-alignment of Afghanistan restored, and foreign forces withdrawn from 
that battered country. We support the continued efforts of the 
Secretary-General and his special representative to accomplish this. 

We support the ASEAN countries in their efforts to bring peace 
to the unfortunate country of Ka~puchea, which continues to be occupied 
unlawfully. 

Canada regrets the extension to Central America of East/West 
confrontation and the related militarization of the area. We applaud the 
initiative, skill and tenacity of the Contadora countries in their 
efforts to build a framework of reconciliation in the spirit of the U.N. 
Charter. We also welcome the opening of a direct dialogue between the 
USA and Nicaragua. 

We need a negotiated settlement to end the suffering and 
destruction of the war between Iran and Iraq. We support the 
Secretary-General in building upon his recent success in obtaining the 
agreement of the belligerents to cease attacks on civilian population 
centres. His sending of a team to investigate allegations of the use of 
chemical weapons was also a useful action. 

Canada hopes that the Lebanese Government's current efforts to 
restore peace and stability in that tragic country will be rewarded. We 
support Lebanon's territorial integrity and maintain that all foreign 
troops should withdraw unless present at the request of the Lebanese 
Government. Canadians have been appalled by the latest act of terrorism 
in which so many people were killed and wounded at the U.S. Embassy in 
Beirut. 

We strongly support a just and comprehensive solution to the 
Arab-Israeli dispute based on Security Council resolution 242, which 
provides for the right of all states, including Israel, to live within 
secure and recognized boundaries. We also support the realization of the 
legitimate rights of the Palestinians, including their right to a 
homeland within a clearly-defined territory, the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

We should remind ourselves that U.N. peacekeeping forces and 
observer missions continue to be essential in a number of troubled areas 
of the world. All member states have a responsibility to contribute to 
the support of these operations. In particular, we ask member states to 
respond positively to the appeal by the Secretary-General for additional 
voluntary contributions for the U.N. Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus. While ) 
peacekeeping forces can help to reduce the risk of open conflict, lasting 
peace can be achieved only through reasonable political compromise. - ·In 
this spirit, we applaud the constructive participation of the leaders of 
the two Cypriot com~unities 1n e proxim1 y a s td during the past 1 
two weeks under the auspices of the Secretary-General. We welcome the 
announced renewal of these exchanges next month, and we urge the parties 
to seize this opportunity for progress toward a just and lasting 
settlement. 

* * * 
•.. /8 
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Mr. President, we are all _painfully aware that political and 
economic forces now at play in the global environment are inter-related. 
What is the record of the multilateral system on the economic front? 

The debt crisis has severely afflicted many developing 
countries. The effects of severe indebtedness on the economic prospects 
of so many developing countries, on the well-being of their peoples, and 
on the health of the international financial system as a whole, must 
remain a major pre-occupation of the·international community. Continued 
efforts will be required by the inaustrialized countries to ensure that 
the recovery strengthens and persists and spreads to all countries, 
developed and developing alike. 

Canada will support expanding multilateral efforts to stabilize 
the debt situation, in line with the decision of major industrialized 
countries, at the London Economic Summit, to confirm their strategy on 
debt and to implement and develop it flexibly case-by-case. The 
Commonwealth too has been doing important work in this area. My 
colleague, the Minister of Finance, was invited by Commonwealth Finance 
Ministers, in Toronto last week, to recom~end to this week's annual 
meeting of the Bank and the Fund that issues of special importance .to 
developing countries, including debt, be placed on the agenda of the next 
meeting of the Development Com~ittee. I am encouraged by the agreement 
of the Interim and Development Committees, in Washington over the 
weekend, to devote special attention at their meetings next spring to 
such matters as debt, adjustment and financial flows in the medium-term 
perspective. 

The courageous adjustment efforts of many developing countries 
must be continued, but it is also important that adequate financing be 
provided by the international community. In this respect, the important 
role that could be played by private investment should not be 
overlooked. 

As a country heavily dependent on foreign trade and foreign 
investment, my Government is pledged to maintain close co-operation with 
its economic partners and to uphold the principles of the open and just 
multilateral system under which all countries, developed and developing, 
can prosper. Effective multilateral institutions are essential to 
prevent parochial responses to economic problems that require common 
action. . 

National and international action will be needed to stem 
protectionist tendencies which are still strong and could threaten trade 
prospects. The major Western industrialized countries re-dedicated 
themselves at the London Surmiit to resist protectionist pressures and to 
accelerate the GATT work program. Our collective ability to fulfil these 
pledges, and to move toward a new round of multilateral trade 
negotiations, will be critical in halting the erosion of the open trading 
system and ensuring that trade will continue to be one of the motors of 
growth in the world econo~y. Developing countries, as well, must play 
their full role in this process. 

• •• /9 
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Meanwhile, there are the urgent questions of human su'ffering 
that must be addressed. Our new Government intends to maintain Canada's 
commitment to reaching .7 per cent of the GNP by 1990 in Official 
Development Assistance. Despite serious economic problems at home, we 
shall not turn our backs on the world's disadvantaged peoples. A greater 
share of our aid budget will be spent by non-governmental organizations, 
which have proven their effectiveness in community development programs. 

The record of the internat,onal community on economic issues is 
one of achievement, although far from perfect. We must ensure that the 
specialized institutions that we have created will prove capable of 
coping with current and future challenges. There is growing support for 
a pragmatic, issue-oriented approach. Organizations such as the 
IMF/World Bank, GATT, U.N. Conference on Trade and Development, and 
others which have specific mandates within the multilateral system, are 
being encouraged to get on with t heir jobs with a renewed sense of 
com~itment and co-operation. 

* * * 
As the Secretary-General has emphasized, nowhere is human need 

greater today than in Africa, where many countries face drought and 
starvation. The problem of refugees remains of special concern there. 
So do the debt and balance of pay;nents problems. This year Canada is 
devoting over 40 per cent of bilateral aid to Africa. We have sharply 
increased our food allocations and raised our contributions to 
humanitarian relief organizations. 

The struggle for freedom and equality in southern Africa is also 
our common cause. Canada joined with other Commonwealth countries in 
adopting the 1979 Lusaka Declaration on Racism and Racial Prejudice. We 
stand by that declaration which reflects our commitment to work for the 
eradication of the evil of racism. We reject policies designed to 
perpetuate apartheid and continue racial discrimination. 

We are also grieved that the people of Namibia are still denied 
their independence after a century of colonial rule. South Africa must 
set a date to implement Namibia's independence under Security Council 
resolution 435. 

* * * 
Mr. President, I speak here today as a Foreign Minister 

conscious of the frustrations of this Organization and the limits on its 
actions. But I first encountered the United Nations as an idea, not an 
institution - an idea which reached into the comfortable corner of the 
world where I was born, let me know that famine and war and disease were 
part of daily life in most of the world, and gave me hope that there was 
a way we could fight those evils. Viewed from that perspective, the 
United Nations can be judged, not by volumes of repetitive debates, but 
by the millions of children who are fed and clothed and living; the wars 
that were averted or limited or postponed; the hundreds of millions of 
human lives that have been protected or improved because t he idea of the 
United Nations connects people ~ho can help people who need help. 

A... .f" 
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The idea of the United Nations is as important now as at any 
time in our history. It forces the comfortable out of complacency. It 
lifts the desperate beyond despair. It allows today's frustrations to b~ 
seen in the light of four decades of lives improved, conflicts reduced, 
perspectives enlarged. 

Mr. President, support for the U.N. must be based upon a 
clear-sighted view of current realities. When we list the things that 
have gone wrong with the U.N., we should not forget the things that have 
gone right. When we rejoice in the things that have gone right, we often 
under-estimate the political and economic problems ahead. We must avoid 
the trap of blaming the United Nations for our own sins and omissions. 
If we collectively are unable to revitalize the U.N. system, we shall 
have to resign ourselves to watching it wither away. That must not 
happen. 

1985, our fortieth anniversary year, can be a turning point in 
the life of the United Nations. A broad coalition of "Friends of the 
U.N." must join forces to renew the effectiveness of global 
institutions. My Government will do its utmost, working with other ~ 
member states and the Secretary-General, to make these institutions 
flourish. This is the fortieth birthday present our peoples deserve. 
Let us prove that life begins at forty. 

Last week in Canada, His Holiness Pope John Paul II called for 
"a new vision of humanity" to inspire nations and individuals in the 
pursuit of peace and well-being for all. He asked Canadians to do more. 
Let us all do more. 

* * * 



Monsieur le President, 

C'est avec beaucoup de plaisir que je vous felicite, 
vous et votre pays, ct 1 'occasion de votre election a la presi-
dnece de la 39e session de 1 'Assemblee generale. Vous avez · travail le 
etroit em ent avec le Canada au cours des longues annees que vous 
avez consacrees aux Nations Unies. Nous avons d'ailleurs plusieurs 
autres liens importants avec la Zambie, notamment notre appartenance 
commune au Co mm onwealth. La reunion des chefs de gou vernement du 
Commonwealth en 1979 fut.pour moi une occasion enric hissante de 
faire la connaissance de votre pays:-

J'ai mera is egalement souhaiter la bienve nue a Brunet-, 
autre membre du Commonwealth, qui devient le 159e membre des 
Nati"ons Unies. 

Il ya huit jours, un gouv e rne me nt progressiste conser
vate ur entrait en fonction au Canada. Il ~st · approprie que la 
premiere grande declaration de politique etrangere de notre 
gouvernement al 'etranger soit faite ici aux Nations Uni es . Comme 
taus l e s pays nous · sommes confrontes a des problemes internes 
urgents et nous sommes resoluts a nous y attaquer, Il n'en 
reste pas mains que le Canada est un pays essentielle men t tourne 
vers l 'exterieur. Notre economie est e n symbiose avec l 'economie 
int er nationale. Le s Canadiens, originaires de tous les continents 
et de tous les pays, sont autant de ponts avec le reste du monde. 
No tre cap itale, Ottawa, tire son n6m d'un mot algonquin signifiant 
"lieu de reunion", et notre histoire est celle d'une collectivite 
oD peuvent se rencontrer des cultures differentes et des inter§ts 
divergents. Oepuis le jour de notre accession a la souverainete, 
nos gouvernements et nos citoyens ont cherche a mettre les talents 
du Canada au service du monde. Nous continuerons a oeuvrer dans 
cet esprit. 

Le Canada a participe activement a la creation des Nations 
Unies et les gouvernem~hts sutcessifs du Canada, formes par differents 
partis, ant constamment aide l 'Organisation a rel ever ses defis les 
plus difficil e s. Je me presente devant cette assemblee dans 1 'esprit 
de poursuivre la tradition d'illustres compatriotes tels Howard Green, 
qui s'est vivement depense en vue de conclure un Traite sur l 'inter
diction partielle des essais nucleaires, premiere etape sur la 
voie d'une interdiction compl~te; Lester B. Pearson,qui a su 
concevoir le mecanisme de maintien de la paix et - Paul Martin,qui a 
contribue a lever l 'impasse qui bloquait l 'admission de nouveaux 
Etat s memb res dans les premieres annees de l 1 ONU. Les Canadiens 
sont fiers d'avoir pu contribu~r a la resolution de tels problemes. 

Au cours des quarante ans bient6t qui nous separent de 
la fin de la Seconde Guerre mondiale la communaute internationale 
en est venue a compter sur 1 'influence moderatrice du Canada dans 
un monde dechire par les extr§mes. ~otre gouverne ment se situe 
dans la continuite a cet egard et entend - batir sur cette 
tradition , par un travail constant et pragmatique. 
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Nous voulons nous assurer que nous utilisons notre 
influence et definissons nos interets d'une fa~on qui reflete les 
defis de 1 'heure auxquels sont confrontes le Canada et le reste 
du monde. Comme il sied a un nouveau gouvernement, nous 
entreprendrons une revue publique complete de la politique 
exterieure du Canada, cherchant de la sorte un renouveau creatif 
du r6le moderateur et constructif du Canada dans le monde. Nous 
inviterons les citoyens du Canada, et ses amis, a proposer des 
fa~ons de mettre a contribution la tradition internationaliste du 
Canada dans un monde caracter ise par l 'interdependance et la 
montee des tensions, notammeht cell es associees a 1 'ere 
nucleaire. 

* * * 

Monsieur le President, les perils de la course aux 
armes nucleaires sont bien connus . Les superpuissances mettent 
au point de nouveaux types d'armes et plus de pays se dotent 
d'une capacite nucleaire. Le danger s'accro1t que des groupes 
terroristes acquierent des engins nucleaires. Les survivants 
d'un conflit nucleaire majeur, nous disent les physiciens et les 
scientifiques, heriteraient d'un monde virtuellement inhabitable. 

Les comportements dans lesq uels s'est installe le monde 
sont cependant l ~a ucoup plus mena~ants que l es arsenaux. Les 
negociations entres les superpuissances sur le contr6le des 
armements marquent le pas. Arguant de cette impasse entre les 
deux grands; d'autres Etats nucleaires se disent impuissants a 
modifier la course aux armeme nts alors que des pays non dotes de 
l 'arme nucleaire pourraient invoquer cette meme impasse pour 
justifier l 'acquisitton d'armements nucleaires. 

Si cette tendance se maintient, si le contr6le efficace 
des armes nucleaires reste bloque, l 'indice de danger ne pourra 
que s'accro,tre enormement. Nous accueillons done favorabl~ment 
la reunion qui aura lieu plus tard cette semaine entre le president 
Reagan et le ministre des Affaires etrangeres M. Gromyko. Nous nous 
rejouissons de l 'offre des Etats-Unis, presentee avec tant d'eloquence 
par le president Reagan hier, d'entreprendre des consultattons de fa~on 
reguliere et aussi frequentes que possible. Nous esperons que 
l 'Union sovietique saura repondre de fa~on positive a une tel le 
offre. 

Certes limitee, l 'influence du Canada sur ces 
questions, n'en est pas mains reelle. Nous n'avons aucun monopole 
sur la persuasion morale ni sur la competence technique, mais 
l 'importance que nous attachons a la paix et nos talent s de mediateur 
sont bien connus. Ce sont la des qualites capitales si la co mmunaute 
international e doit renverser les tendances qui menacent si gravement 
le contr6le des armements. Le proble me primordial aujourd'hui n'est 
pas d'ordre mora l ou technique; aucune des deux superpuissances ne 
veut d'un holocauste nucleaire. L'in telligence humaine, capable 
d'inventer des armes, peut leur trouver des contr6les. 
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Le probleme est plut6t d'ordre politique et 1 'ONU est l 'une des 
enceintes o0 nous devonS collab6rer pour ramener un monde au 
bord de l 'ab1me nucleaire. 

Certains ne c~oient aucune evolution possible dans 
1 'etat actuel de tensions. Ils cite nt en exemple 1 'absence de 
progres dans presque tous les secteurs du contr6le des 
armements. De 1 'avis du Canada, il f~ut agir et done il est 
possible d'agir. · 

Les gr2ndes decisions inco mjent aux superpuissances 
mais nous partageons taus la responsa bilite. Des initiatives 
multilaterlaes, ffi enees et encouragees par des puissances moyennes 
et des petits pa ys, peuvent aider a assaini' r le climat et a 
rn ettre a l 'ordre du jour des proposit i ons precises et realisables. 

Pour ·sa part, le Canada est decide a continuer de 
jouer un r6le de chef de file dans la recherche de la paix et du 
desarmement~ Nous crayons que la cou r se aux armements nucleaires 
menace la vie de chaque Canadien et l ' ex istence merne de la 
societe humaine. Des pays commes le ~ien doivent user de leur 
influence pour re nverser ce mouvement et reduire le danger de 
destruction. Cet objectif sera une pr iorite constante de la 
politique exteri eu re du Canada. 

Le Canada n'est pas neutre dans le debat entre 
societes ouvertes et fermees. Nous affirmons activement et 
defendons les valeurs que sont la democratie et la liberte 
individuelle. Nous crayons qu'il est essentiel de poursuivre 
si multanement les objectifs de paix et de securite. 

Le Canada cherchera, par des initiatives concretes et 
realistes, a favoriser l 'elaboration d 'un traite sur 1 'inter
diction co mplet e des essais nucleatres. Nous encouragerons les 
superpuissances et les instance~ multilaterales a di·scuter de 
toutes les ar mes basees dans l 'espace ex tra-atmospherique et nous 
commanderons de nouvelles etudes sur la meilleure fa~on de 
verifier l 'interdiction de t~lles armes. Nous oeuvrerons en vue 
du succes de la conference d'examen du Traite sur la 
non-proliferation, qui doit avoir lieu l 'an prochain, afin 
d'empecher la proliferation horizontale des armes nucleaires. 
Nous mettrons nos competences techniq ues au service de mesures de 
ve rification qui agiraient comme garar.tes de la confiance et de la 
s ecurite mutuelle dans les secteurs ou des accords de contr61e 
de s armements son t realisables. Nous favoriserons la conclusion 
d'un accord sur une reduction mutuelle et equilibree des forces 
classiques en Europe, cherchant de la sorte a reduire le risque 
de 1 'escalade a l 'arme nucleaire. No us continuerons d~ mi liter 
en faveur d'une c0nvention verifiable i nterdisant le 
developpe ment, la production, le stoc Y. age et 1 'utilisation des 
ar mes c hi miques. Le Canada conserver2 a la Campagne mondiale du 
desarme me nt s on a ~p ui financier subst2ntiel. En outre, nous 
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esperon s que l 'Insti tut canadien pour la paix et la securite 
internationales, qui a vu le jour recemment, contribuera, parses 
etudes et ses conseils sur des propositions et des mesures 
concretes de contr6le des armes, a reduire les tensions 
international es. 

* * * 

Monsieur le President, man gouvernement vient tout juste 
d'entrer en fonction. C'est pour q uoi mes propos seront pour l 'instant 
plut6t de nature generale. Le Premier ministre, le tres 
honorable Brian Mulroney, a indique que notre gouvernement 11 allait 
jouer un role. plus actif au sein des Nations unies et de ses agences". 

L'engagement de notre gouvernement envers les Nations 
Unies est sans reserve. Nous attachons une grande valeur a nos rapports 
bilateraux avec d'autres pays et a notre role au sein 
d'associations comme le Commonwealth et la Francophonie. Cest 
liens sont importants, mais ils ne suffisent pas. Puissances 
moyennes ou petits pays, nous avons taus besoin d'institutions 
internationales efficaces pour que nos voix puissent etre entendues 
et pour que nous puissions affronter ensemble les 
enormes problemes politiques et economiques de notre siecle . Un 
systeme des Nat ions Uni es dynamique et a l 'ecoute de ses membres 
est essentiel pour des pays te ls que le Canada - mais aussi pour 
les superpuissances. C'est precisement parce que plus de 
collectivites adoptent une attitude introspective qu'il nous faut 
renforcer les institutions mondiales qui nous reunissent. 

Dans ses trois derniers rapports annuels, le Secretaire 
general, M. Javier Perez de Cuellar, a cherche a nous faire prendre 
nos responsabi lites a titre d I Eta ts membres. "Pourquoi des l ors, 11 

n o u s d e m a n d e - t - i l , "y a - t - i l e u u n r e c u l d e l ' i n t e r n a t i o n a 1 i s m e e t 
du multilateralisme au moment meme oQ l 'evolution de la 
situation, tant en ce qut concerne la paix mondiale que 
l 'economie mond iale, semblerait en exiger la consolidation?" 

Quant allons-nous commencer a donner des reponses aces 
questions qui appellent des remises en rause? Il est a esperer 
qu'il ne faudra pas un desastre majeur pour secouer notre 
intertie. 

A la veille du quarantieme anniversaire des 
Nations Unies, il est approprie que chaque Etat membre refasse 
l 'examen de son adhesion a la Charte des Nation s Unies. Cet · 
anniversaire doit preparer le renouvellement d'engagements pour lla
venir et non seulement celebrer le pas se. 

Il ne suffit pas de redire notre adhesion a la Charte. 
Les Etats membres dofvent collaborer active ment au renforcement 
du systeme des Nations Unies. Le Secretaire general a exprime 
l 'espoir que dans chacun de nos pays nos meilleurs talents soient 
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atteles a cette tache. Relevons le defi et posons les jalons de 
cette demarche. 

L'Associ a tion canadienne pour les Nations Unies 
parrainera le 26 octobre une Conference de trente-cinq 
personnalites canadiennes. Cette conference, la premiere du 
genre, a ura lieu a Ottawa et aura pour objectif d'amorcer un 
exame n des moyens e n vue de renforcer les Nations Unies. Le Premier 
mi nistre, M. Mul rone y, et notre gouvernement ente ndent eg a l ement 
de mander aux parle mentaires canadiens d'etudier cette question 
et de presenter des reco mmandations:· 

Commen t po uvons-nou·s traduire les resultats de cette 
re flexion, dans c ha cun de nos pays, en une action collective qui 
renforce de fa~on concrete le systeme des Nations Unies? 

Aucnurs de la presente session, il nous faut, nous, les 
"a mis des Nations Unies", accorder une attention prioritaire au 
r e cense ment et a la mise en oeuvre de moyens pratiques pour 
renforcer le systeme de 1 'ONU. 

* * * 

Si nous voulons determiner ce qu'il faut faire pour 
renforcer le systeme des Nations Unies, il nous faut d'abord 
dresser un bilan realiste du pass if et de l 'actif. 

En premier lieu, le Conseil de securite est devenu de 
plus en plus inefficace. Nous reconnaissons tous que le Conseil 
n ' oeuvre pas dans l 'abstrait. Il continuera de refleter les 
tensions mondiales. Toutefois, il ne faut pas que la 
deterioration des rap ports entre ses membres permaments l 'immobilise. 
Quelle ~ue soit la crise et quel que soit 1 'etat des relations entre 
ses membres, nous devons donner au Conseil ce Securite les moyens 
de continuer d'§tre un forum de discussion. 

L'an dernier, les membres du Conseil ont tenu une serie 
de reunions privees afin d'etudier comment ameliorer l 'efficacite 
de cet organisme. L'initiative semble toutefois s'essouffler. 
Devens-nous en conclure que toutes les idees nouvelles ont ete 
eliminees? Il semble m§ me que des options qui, de prime abord ne 
donnaient pas prise a controverse, aient ete Taissees de cote. A 
titre d'exemple, pourquoi les membres du Conseil ne peuvent-ils 
tenir regulierement des sessions in camera, en presence du 
Secretaire general, afin d'etudier quel role le Conseil et le 
Secretaire general peuvent jouer dans la resolution des diffe-
ren ds qui ont deja eclate ou qui s'annoncent? Le refus de la 
discussion n'a pas sa place. Le Conseil de securite doit fonctionner, 
a tout le mains dans les coulisses, comme telephone rouge multilateral. 

En second lieu, monsieur le President, nous n'avons pas 
non s plus ete a la haute ur de nos r esponsabilites en tant qu'Etats 
merab res de 1 'O NU. Nous avons attendu du Secretaire general qu'il 
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remplisse ce vide, sans pout autant lui donner 1 'appui politique 
necessaire pour jo uer ce r6le. Nous devons donner au Secretaire 
general une plus grande marge d'initiative et d'independance. Il a 
pu, de sa propre initiative, prendre des mesures dans certains 
secteurs d'activite de 1 'ONU. Par exemple, il a commence a ameliorer 
la question des ressources financieres et humaines limitees dent 
disp ose 1 'Organisation; il a profite d'une periode de restriction 
budge taire pour commencer a eliminer les activites mains prioritaires. 
Le Secretaire general a egalement exerce une influence positive sur 
nombre de problemes internatonaux difficiles. Mais nous devons lui 
accorder un meil l eu r appu i politique. Il devrait etre encourage 
a accroftre sa "capacite d'etablissement des f<;lits" et sa capacite 
d'exercer ses "bons offices" de fac;on constructive dans des situations 
pa rticulieres. 

En troisieme lieu, trop d 'heures et de ressources 
pre cieuses sont gaspillees, dans l 'ense mb le du systeme des 
Nat ions Unies, a la discussion de questions politiques qui 
debordent le cadre du mandat des insti tut io ns. Nous acceptons 
tous l e fait que le Conseil de securite et l ' Assemb lee generale 
sont des instances politiques. Mais meme dans ces instances, 
nous devrions eviter la repetition de deb ats pol itiques steriles, 
la proliferation de resolutions sur un meme sujet et 1 'organi
sa tion de conferences et de rencontres qu i font double emploi. 

Nous devons egalement resister a la "surpolitisation" 
qui afflige de plus en plus les composantes techniques du systeme 
des Nations Unies, lesquelles ne s6nt ni mandatees ni equipees 
pour traiter de ces questions. Il est naTf de penser que 
certaines questions politiques br □ lantes ne seront p~s soulevees. 
Mais le processus devient debilitant lorsque les questions 
politiques commencent a entraver l 'echange normal de concessions 
entre groupes qui tentent d'en arriver a un consensus sur les 
ac tivites essentielles des organismes de l ' ONU . L'UNESCO, par 
exemple, a gravement peche en la matiere ces dernieres annees et 
il faut accelerer l 'effort fait pour retablir l 'equilibre, 

Nous ne devons pas permettre que la contestation du 
principe de l 'universalite de 1 'appartenance al 'ONU vi enne miner 
la viabilite du systeme. Isra~l, par exemple, doit pduvoir 
rester membre de la famille des organisations des Nations Unies, 
La Republique de Corees est un pays qui mer i te de devenir membre 
a part entiere de 1 'ONU. 

* * * 

Naturellement, l 'analyse du pas sif ne doit pas nous 
faire oublier les nombreuses realisations de 1 ' ON U. Nous prenons 
souvent pour acquis les nombreuses composante s du systeme qui 
continuent a bien fonctionner. Je ne citerai que quelques 
exemple s. 
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Le developpement progressif de la regle de droit est essentiel 
a 1 'ensemble du systeme multilateral. 

* * * 

Monsieur le President, le bilan est beaucoup mains 
positif dans le domaine de la paix et de la securite. Nous 
pouvons utiliser de fa~on plus creative les meca nis mes prevus par 
la Charte en vue de faciliter le re~ l ement pacifiqu e de certains 
differends. 

Mon gouvernement veut que soient restaures 1 'indepe.ndance, 
la souverainete et le non-alignement veritable de 1 'Afghanistan et 
que les forces etrangeres soient retirees de ce pays meurtri. Nous 
appuyons les efforts deployes par le Secretaire general et son 
representant special en vue d'atteindre un tel objectif. 

Nous soutenons les efforts des pays de l 'ASEAN pour 
redonner la paix au Kampuchea, pays victime de forces d'occupation 
il legales. 

Le Canada de~lore la propagation al 'Amerique centrale 
de l 'affrontement Est-Quest ainsi que la militarisation qui en resulte 
dans la region. Nous nous rejouis?ons de l 'initiative, 
de l 'habilete et de la perseverance cont ont fait preuve les pays 
du groupe de Contadora dans leurs efforts pour etablir un cadre 
de reconciliation dans 1 'esprit de la Charte des Nations Unies. 
Nous nous rejouissons egalement de 1 'etablissement d'un dialogue 
direct entre les Etats-Unis et le Nicaragua. 

Il nous faut un reglement negocie pour mettre fin aux 
souffrances et a la destruction causees p r _la guerre entre 
l 'Iran et l 'Irak. Nous encourageons le Sec~etaire general a 
s'inspirer de ses recents· succes pour obtenir des belligerants 
qu'ils cessent leurs attaques contre les centres de population 
civile. L'envoi d'une equipe pour enqueter sur les allegations 
d'utilisation d'arrnes chirniques a egale rn ent ete une mesure utile. 

Le Canada espere que seront recompenses les actuels 
efforts du gouvernement libanais pour retablir la paix et la 
stabilite dans ce malheureux pays. Nous appuyons l 'integrite 
territoriale du Liban et maintenons que toutes les troupes 
etrangeres devraient s'en retirer a mains d'y etre a la demande 
du gouvernement libanais. Les Canadiens ont ete consternes a 
1 'annonce du dernier attentat des terroristes dent 1 'attaque 
contre l 'ambassade des Etats-Unis a Seyrouth vie nt de faire tant 
de victimes. 

Nous appuyons fermement une r~solution juste et globale 
du differend israelo-arabe fondee sur l a resolut·on 242 du 
Conseil de securite, laquelle prevoit e droit de tous les Etats, 
dont Isra~l, a vivre a 1 'interieur de frontieres sQres et recon
nues. Nous voulons e galement que soient reconnus les droits 
legiti mes des Palestiniens, y compris l eur droit a une patrie a 
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Premierement, la plupart des institutions specialisees 
de 1 'ONU continuent a remplir leur mandat avec distinction et 
devouement. L'Organisation de 1 'aviation civile internationale, 
par exemple, a su au printemps dernier approuver a 1 'unanimite 
une modification a sa constitution afin que soit encore plus 
claire 1 'interdiction faite aux Eta ts d'user de la force contre 
l'aviation civile. 

Deuxiemement, en ce qui concerne les droits de l 'homme, 
la distance qui reste a parcourir et la persistance de doubles 
normes ne peuvent venir obscurcir les progres arraches de haute 
lutte. Tous ceux qui cherissent les droits de la personne ont 
ete rejouis par l 1election d'un gouvernernent argentin qui s 1 est 
engage a les restaurer. 

Le Canada espere que la present~ session permettra de 
franchir le prochain grand jalon international de la protection 
des droits de la personne, a savoir 1 'adoption d'une convention 
contre la torture et autres peines ou traitements cruels, 
inhumaines ou degradants. Nous devons faire savoir au monde que 
la torture n~ saurait etre toleree par les nations civilisees. 

Troisiemement, les activites de developpement et 1 'aide 
humanitaire de l 'ONU continuent . d'etre irrempla~ables. En 1984, 
le Programme de developpement des Nations Unies acheminera 
environ un milliard de dollars aux pays en developpement par le 
truchement d'organismes de l 'ONU. L'UNICEF apporte une 
contribution essentielle a la satisfactton des besoins 
essentiels et humanitaires des meres et des enfants. Le 
Haut-Commissariat des Nations Unies pour les refugies et l 'Office 
de secours et de travaux des Nations Unies pour les refugies de 
Palestine dans le Proche-Porient coordonnent l 'aide humanitaire 
essentielle aux refugies. 

Quatriemement, le systeme de 1 'ONU contribue egalement 
a concentrer l 'attention sur les problemes sociaux les plus 
graves qui confrontent la societe. En fatsant de l 'annee 1985 
l 'Annee internationale de la Jeunesse, l 'ONU a encourage de 
nornbreux pays comme le Canada a se doter d'un programme national 
global dans ce domaine. La deuxieme Conference internationale 
sur la population, tenue cet ete a Mexico, a accentue l 'attention 
accordee aux questions de population depuis dix ans, et permis de 
recenser de nouveaux problemes d 1 interet international. La 
Conference mondiale sur les femmes, qui se tiendra a Nairobi en 
juillet prochain, permettra d 1 etablir une strategie prospective 
visant a stimuler des changements positifs dans la vie des 
femmes. 

Cinquiemement, sous 1 1 egide du systeme des Nations 
Unies, des regimes juridiques positifs et souvent innovateurs ont 
ete etablis dans des domaines aussi essentiels que le droit de la 
mer, le commerce international, 1 'espace extra-atmospherique, 
l 'aviation civile, les telecommunications et l 'environnement. 
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l 'in te ri ~ur d'un territoire nett ement de fini, soit la Rive 
occidentale et l a Bande de Gaza. 

Nous ne devons pas pe rdre de vue que les forces de 
maintien de la paix et les missions d'observation des Nations 
Unies continuent d'etre essentielles dans un certain nombre de 
regions perturbees. Taus les Etats membres ant la responsabilite 
de contribuer au soutien de ce s operations. Nous de mandons 
nota mment aux Etats mem bres de repon dre positiv eme nt au 
Se cre t aire general lorsqu 1 il de mande de nouvelles contributions 
volontaires pour la Force de mainti e~ de la paix de l 1 0NU a 
Chypr e . . Si les forces de ma inti e n de la paix peuvent contribuer 
a reduire le risque d 1 un conflit ouv e rt, une pai x durable ne 
pourra etre obt e nue que par un compro mis politique raisonnable. 
Dans cet esprit, nous nous rejouissons de la participation 
constructive des dirigeants des deu x co mmunautes chypriotes aux 
negociations sans contact direct qui ant eu lieu au cours des 
deux de r nieres semain e s sous l 1 egide du Secretaire general. Nous 
applaudissons a la reprise de ce s echanges le mois prochain 
et nous incito~s les parties a saisir cette occasion de realiser· 
des progres vers un reglement juste et durable. 

Monsieur le President, nous so mm es tous vivement 
conscients de 1 'interaction qui existe entre les forces 
politiq ues et econo miques qui influent sur l 1 environnement 
global. Quel est le bilan du systeme multilateral sur le plan 
economique? · 

La crise de la dette a serieusement touche nombre de 
pays en developpement. Les effets d'un endettement tres lourd 
sur l 1 avenir economique de tant de pays en developpement, le 
bien-etre de leurs populati o~s et la sante de l 1 ensemble du 
syste me financier international doivent rester · au pre mier plan 
des preoccupations de la communaute internationale . Les pays 
ind ustriels devront poursuivre leurs efforts pour assurer la 
consolidation de la reprise et son extension a taus les pays, 
aussi bien developpes qu'en developpement. 

Le Canada souscrit al 'elargissement des efforts 
multilateraux de stabilisation de l 'endettement en conformite 
avec la decision prise par les pays industrie l s au sommet de 
Landres de confirmer leur strategie face au probleme de la dette 
et a 1 'appliquer et a la developper de fa~on soupl e et 
ponctuelle. Le Commonwe~lth a egalement fait un travail 
i mportant dans ce domaine. Mon collegue, le ministre des 
Finances, a ete inv i te par les autres ministres des Finances du 
Co mmo nw ealth, reunis a Toronto la se maine derniere, a recommander 
a 1 'Asee mblee annuelle de la Banque mondiale et du Fonds 
monetaire international que soient mises a 1 1 ordre du jour de la 
prochaine reunion du Comite du developp ement les questions, et 
entre autres 1 1 endett em ent, qui revetent une importance 
pa rti culiere pour les pays en de velo ppe ment. J'ai ete heureu x 
d ' a ppr endre que le Co mite interi maire et le Comite du 
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develo ppement ont convenu, lors de leur reunion du weekend,· 
d'accorder une attention speciale a leur reunion du printemps 
prochain aces questions et notamment aux problemes de la dette 
et de 1 'ajustement et aux flux financiers dans une perspective a 
moyen terme. 

Les courageux efforts d'ajustement faits par nombre de 
pays en developpement doivent se poursuivre, mais il est 
egale ment important que la communaute internationale assure un 
fin2nce ment adequat. A cet egard, il ne faut pas negliger 
1 'i mpo rtant r6le que pourraient jouer les investissements 
pri ve s. J'espere qu'une plus grande attention multilaterale sera 
portee aux perspectives a moyen terme des flux .financiers aux 
pays en developpement. 

Le Canada etant fortement tributaire du commerce 
exterieur et des investissements etrangers, mon gouvernement 
s' e st engage a maintenir une etroite cooperation avec ses 
principaux partenaires economiques et a soutenir les principes 
d'un systeme multilateral ouvert et juste dans lequel taus les 
pays, developpes et en developpement, peuvent prosperer. Des 
institutions multilaterales efficaces sont essentielles pour 
prevenir des attitudes trop egocentriques ou des problemes 
economi ques qui exigent une action commune. 

Des initiatives nationales et internationales seront 
requises pour endiguer les tendances protectionnistes qui se font 
toujours sentir fortement et qui pourraient menacer les perspec
tives commerciales. Les grands pays industriels de 1 'Occident 
se sont a nouveau engages, au sommet de Landres, a contrer 
les pressions protecttonnistes et a accelerer le programme 
de travail du GATT. Notre capacite· collective d'honorer 
ces engagements et de progresser vers une nouvelle serie 
de negociations commerciales multilaterales est capitale si 
nous voulons que s'arrete l 'erosion de notre systeme commercial 
ouvert et que le commerce reste l 'un des moteurs de la croissance 
de l 'economie mondiale. Les pays en developpement devront 
egalement etre des participants actifs dans ce processus. 

Entre temps, d'urgentes questions humanitaires 
s'imposent a notre attention. Notre gouvernement al 'intention de 
maintenir l 'engagement du Canada de consacrer 0,7% de son PNB a 1 'aide 
publique au developpement d'ici· 1990. Malgre de serieux 
probl~ ffi es economiques i•nternes, nous n'abandonnerons pas les 
peuples desavantages du monde. Une plus large part de notre 
budget d'aide sera consacree aux organisations non 
gouvernementales qui ont prouve leur efficacite dans les 
progra ffi mes de developpement communautaire. 

En matiere economique, le bilan de la communaute 
inter nationale est positif, bien que la situation soit loin 
d'etre parfaite. Nous devons nous assurer que les institutions 
specialisees que nous avons creees seront a la hauteur des 
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defis actuels et futurs. A cet egard, on semble s'orienter 
davantage vers une approche pragmatique, axee sur les problemes 
concrets. Des organismes comme le FMI, la Banque mondiale, le 
GATT, la Conference des Nations Unies sur .le commerce et le 
developpement, et d'autres organismes qui ont des mandats 
specifiques al 'interieur du systeme multilateral sont encourages 
a poursuivre leur travail avec un sentiment renouvele d'engagement 
et de cooperation. 

C' es t a titre de min istre des Affaires exterieures, 
conscient des frustrations et des limites propres a cette 
organisation, que je m'adresse a vous auj ourd 1 hui. J 1 ai d 1 abord 
per~u les Nations Unies comme une idee, non comme une institution, 
une idee qui a finalement rejo int cette part ie du territoire 
canadien oO je suis ne et qui m'a revele la famine, les guerres 
et la maladie qui sevissaient a travers le monde tout en me 
permettant d'entrevoir la possibilite de voir, un jour, ces 
problemes resolus. Dans cette perspective, les Nations Unies 
peuvent etre ju gees non ~as en fonction de la longu eur de .leurs 
debats mais en fonction des mi l lions d'enfants qui sont enfin 
nourris, vetus et log es ; en fonction des guerres qui ont ete 
evitees, jugul ee s ou retardees; en fonction des millions de vies 
humaines qui ont ete soit protegees ou soulagees du simple fait 
que les Nations Unies aient pu mettre en contact les pays qui 
peuvent aider avec ceux qui ont besoin d 1 aide. 

L1 idee des Nations Unies est aussi importante aujourd 1 hui 
qu 1 elle ne l 1 a ete dans le passe. Elle interdit toute complaisance 
et est source d 1 espoir. Elle permet de revoir ces frustrations a 
la lumiere de quarante annees de vies ameliorees et de conflits 
jugules; elle autorise enfin de nouvelles perspectives. 

* * * 
Comme l 'a souligne le Secretaire general, nulle part 

les besoins humains ne sont plus grand que dans l 1 Afrique d'au~ 
jourd'hui, continent oQ nombre de pays sont afflig~s par la s~cheresse 
et la famine. Le probleme des refugies continue de s 1 y poser 
avec une acuite toute particuliere, tout comme d'ailleurs les 
problemes de balance des paiements et d 1 endettement chronique. 
Le Canada consacre actuellement al 'Afrique plus de 40% de son 
aide bilaterale. Nou s avons nettement releve nos allocations 
d'aide alimentaire et avons accur nos contributions aux orga-
nismes de secours humanitaires d'urgence. 

Nous faisons egalement n6tre la lutte pour la liberte 
et l 'egalite en Afrique australe. Le Canada s'est joint a d'autres 
pays du Commonwealth pour adopter la Declaration de Lusaka de 
1979 sur le racisme et les prejuges raciaux . Nous nous en tenons 
a cette declaration qui reflete notre volonte d 1 oeuvrer al 'era
dication de ce mal qu 1 est le racisme. Nous rejetons les politiques 
visant a perpetuer l 'apartheid et a ma intenir la discrimination 
raciale. 
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Nous deplorons aussi que le peuple de la Namibie soit 
toujours pr1ve de son independance apres un siecle de regne 
colonial. L'Afrique du Sud doit fixer une date pour donner 
1 'independante a la Namibie aux termes de la resolution 435 du 
Conseil de securite. 

* * * 

Monsieur l·e President, l 'appui que nous accordons a 
l ' ONU doit reposer sur une viii on claire de la realite. Lorsque 
nous dressons le bilan du passif dans le systeme de 1 'ONU, il ne 
faut pas oublier 1 'actif. Lorsque nous nous rejouissons des 
choses qui ant bien marche, nous sous-estimons souvent les 
problemes politiques et economiqu~s qui nous attendent. Evitons 
de blamer les Nations Uni es pour nos propres · peches et 
omissions. Si nous sommes collectivement incapables de nous 
donner la determination politique necessaire pour revitaliser le 
systeme onusien, nous devrons nous resigner a le voir s'anemier. 
C'est ce qui ne doit pas arriver. 

L'annee 1985, qui marquera notre quarantieme 
anniversaire, peut constituer un point tournant dans la vie des 
Nations Unies. Une vaste coalition d'Etats membres, "amis des 
Nations Unies 11 , doit faire cause commune pour renouveler 
l 'efficacite des institutions globales. Mon gouvernement, 
collaborant avec les autres Etats membres et le Secretaire 
general, fera tout en son pouvoir pour assurer la vitalite de ces 
institutions. Voila le cadeau de quarantteme anniversaire que 
nos populations meritent. Prouvons-leur que la vie commence 
a quarante ans. 

La semaine derniere, au Canada, Sa Saintete le Pape 
Jean-Paul II reclamait une nouvelle vision de l 'humanite qui 
inspirerait les nations et les individus dans leur poursuite de 
la paix et de la prosperite pour tous. 11 a demande aux 
Canadiens de faire davantage. Faisons tous davantage . 
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cc: SG 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

I was delighted to receive your letter of 7 August 
regarding the "Groupe de R~flexion" which the Group B re
preeentatives in Geneva have set up to review ways in which 
the effectiveness and efficiency of UNCTAD might be enhanced. 
It was indeed thoughtful of you to provide me with such a 
lucid description of the Groupe's abjactives and work and I 
shall certainly bring it to the Secretary-General's attention 
upon his return to New York. 

I feel certain that the Sec~etariat and Member States 
can only benefit from such a constructive and forward-looking 
approach. Please accept my good wishes for every success in 
your continuing efforts~ 

With kind regards, 

His Excellency 
Mr. J .A. Beesley 

_.., 

Permanent Representative of Canada 
to the united Nations 

Geneva 

~ 

~- E!milio de Olivares 
Executive Assistant 

: .,., to the Secretary-General 
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August 7, 1984 

When you were here in July accompanying the Secretary 
General during his attendance at ECOSOC and the Committee on 
Disarmament, I mentioned to you the work underway here in 
Geneva within a "Groupe de Ref lex ion" chaired/ by Mr. L. Edwards, 
one of my staff at this Mission. This Groupe is made up of 
members of Geneva Missions from Group B countries, and from 
time to time, Heads of Mission are involved in its work, the 
purpose of which is to f i nd improved ways of doing business 
in UNCTAD in cooperation with other Groups and the Secretariat. 
While concentrating on so-called procedure, it also is l ooking 
at substantive issues. 

You will recall that at the time we spoke, I was 
anxious that the Secretary General, as well as you and other 
senior officials from New York understood the purposes and 
objectives of the Groupe, along with some other Heads of 
Mission among Group B countries in Geneva. I was concerned 
with so~e apparent impressions I had heard from persons i n 
Geneva that the Groupe was directed pr i ncipally to fi nding 
fault with the role and actions of the UNCTAD Secretaria t and 
that its general work was contributing to an atmosphere of 
greater uncertainty and tension in Geneva. 

Further to our talk, and to a separate contact that 
my Minister, Mr. Tanguay, had with the Secretary General, I 
am enclosing for your information and that of the Secretary 
General, a copy of the summary report which Mr. Edwards made 
to the North-South Group of the OECD in June. I am also 
enclosing a briefing paper he has recent ly prepared on the 
purpose/objectives o f the Groupe as well as a discussion paper 
on one idea for improvement on which the Groupe is now very 
informally sounding out other regional Groups. --

Mr. D. E. Olivares 
Executive Assistant to the 

Secretary-General 
Uni t e d Nations 

New York 

••• 2 
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I hope that these papers, which you should feel 
free to circulate to other interested individuals, will be 
useful in explaining outside Geneva what the Groupe de 
Reflexion is doing and how it is proceeding. 

With best personal regards, 

c.c. Mr. F. Tanguay 
Mr. D. Lee (PERMIS NY) 

J.A. Beesley 
Ambassador and 
Permanent Representative 



GROUPE DE REFLEXION 

Chairman's Oral Report to the North/South Group 

June 14-15, 1984 

Summary 

Introduction 

- Thank you; appreciate support and confidence; this 
is oral report on my own responsibility 

Mandate/Organization of Work 

- set up following TDB 28; one organizational 
meeting and three full-day sessions have been 
held, plus meeting with our Heads of Mission 
prior to submitting this report 

- assisted by smaller working groups; note enthusiasm 
and energy of participants 

- 3 main areas of discussion: 

(1) Negotiating Process 
(2) UNCTAD Work Programme (i.e. both procedure 

and substance) 
(3) Administration and Management 

Groundrules 

- some important rules were established on how we 
would proceed: 

(1) "brainstorming" in first phase; work on 
personal basis only, without any commitments 
on governments 

(2) not attempt in this phase to produce any 
agreed documentation 

(3) work cast clearly into Group context: US and 
other papers "on file" 

(4) essential nature of transparency with other 
Groups and Secretariat; offer to consider 
their ideas (none received) 
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(5) substance: Geneva reps could offer personal 
ideas to capitals; important that work proceeding 
on both substance and procedure 

(6) the mandate and leadership questions should not 
form part of our work because of sensitivity. 

- there have been many results from our personal 
reflections to date; following are some of our 
main conclusions and impressions: 

A. General 

- main underlying reform required is that governments 
take more seriously their responsibilities for 
UNCTAD, including bringing it under more direct 
control 

- one of major consequences of this lack of 
government effort, enhanced by confrontat i on 
on substance and heightened suspicion among 
groups, is that Secretariat has had freer 
hand to play its own role, not always seen to 
be in interests of membership at large. 

inter-group cooperation is essential if one is 
to bring improvements; to ensure this 
cooperation, way we proceed is as important 
as the ideas we offer 

B. Procedural 

- the group system is here to stay, but mus t be 
complemented by working habits, contacts and 
informal mechanisms that overcome its worst 
features, particularly tendencies to 
inflexibility and isolationism 

- we must also improve functioning of Group B 

- we must try to change the psychology in way 
business is done: particularly in enhancing 
value of discussion and more effective/ 
appropriate final results (including more 
restrained use of resolutions) 

••• 3 
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- we might examine possibility of better informal 
understanding with other Groups, on role 
and activities of Secretariat, parti c u l arly 
in preparing for meetings and in negotiations 
themselves 

- we should try and improve governmental input 
and control over elaboration, evaluation and, 
when appropriate, termination of work 
programmes 

- we should look again with other Groups at 
Working Party and how one gets around the 
problem of its lack of legal authority 

- we should see how we can better support personnel 
practices and candidates from all groups 
which enhance quality and competance in the 
Secretariat 

C. Substantive 

- in commodities, highest immediate potential seems 
to be in processing, marketing, distribution; 
the IPC may also have unrealized potential 

- in trade field, developed countries should be 
ready to enter into more serious discussion 
and consideration of main issues 

- in money and finance, there could be room for 
productive examination of quality/effectiveness 
of ODA, inter-relationship among roles a nd 
resources of MDI's, role of foreign direct 
investment in resource flows to LDC's. 

Reactions of Other Groups 

a) Group of 77 

- many members of the G-77 remain very wary, but 
we hope our transparency, and our assurances 
that we want to work with them, have lessened 
suspicions where they exist, and enhanced 
prospects that we can work together 
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- main negative reactions: some ask what do we 
intend to do with an "improved" UNCTAD on 
substance; some insist problems are all on 
substance and nothing need be done on 
procedure; many think our objective is to 
weaken UNCTAD, or worse 

- this points to importance of approach which 
persuades developing countries that our 
motives are above reproach, that we appreciate 
importance of substance, that we want 
improvements to be joint-venture of groups 

b) Group D Countries 

- they believe real faults in UNCTAD are result of 
lack of political will in developed countries 
to respond to needs of Third World 

- nonetheless, they appear ready to consider 
cooperation provided Group system remains 
sacrosant and that Secretariat is not made a 
"scapegoat" for the organization's ills: this 
poses no problem 

Future Work: Considerations 

- still have some "brainstorming" to finish (possible 
institutional innovations, basket items on substance) 
under first phase of our work 

- next step involves potentially conflicting considerations 
of 

(1) natural tendency to want to finalize views and 
get formal approval before submitting specific 
ideas to other groups 

(2) essential need for flexible, informal and 
evolutionary approach 

- would hope to receive support for (2); the more we 
formalize process, less likely we are to build 
confidence and cooperation among groups and with 
Secretariat 

••• 5 
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Suggested Work Programme 

(1) complete remainder of "brainstorming" as soon 
as possible; 

(2) more detailed examination of ideas involving views 
of capitals, with view to developing most promising 
ideas within very informal discussion papers for 
referral to the North/South Group in October and 
eventual use in expanding "reflexion" process to 
G-77 and others later in the year · 

(3) continue, if not intensify, our policy of 
transparency both at working level and among Heads 
of Mission 

(4) select out 2 or 3 ideas that appear to hold greatest 
promise and begin informal discussions with members 
of G-77, Group D and others immediately (this 
would build on transparency, develop confidence, 
show our evolutionary approach, and emphasize 
informality/flexibility) 

(5) prepare a short, agreed report for the October 
North/South Group meeting, describing the state 
of play, seeking approval and further guidance 

two final points: 

(a) on substance, serious work must be seen underway 
somewhere (in Geneva, at the OECD, or capitals); 
two strands of procedure and substance have 
become conceptively interwoven and work should 
proceed in parallel 

(b) on proposed Ministerial: gradual improvements in 
UNCTAD's functioning could run parallel to, and 
get reinforcement from, lead-up to a Ministerial 
which would deal primarily with substance 

Conclusion 

- concludes oral report, submitted on personal basis 

- hope report and suggestions for flexible plan of future 
work be greeted favourably 



GROUPE DE REFLEXION 

Its Purpose, Objectives and Plan of Work 

Chairman's Briefing Paper* 

Purpose 

The Groupe de Reflexion is an informal working body of 
representatives of Group B missions in Geneva. Its creation 
springs from a belief that there is a need to review the way 
governments do business in UNCTAD and to see if any improvements 
can be made; a review of substantive questions forms part of 
this process. 

Origins 

While a sense of unease was particularly widespread within 
Group B following the events at last fall's Trade and Develop
ment Board, the immediate stimulus to action was the paper 
submitted by the United States to the January meeting of the 
North/South Group of the OECD. At the subsequent North/South 
Group meeting in March, several other countries made statements 
which, while not agreeing with some of the points in the USA 
paper, shared the general concern and put forward other sug
gestions for bringing possible improvements in both procedure 
and substance. 

The Groupe de Reflexion is the outcome of this shared 
concern and its product is the collective contribution of the 
whole Group B. It represents a determined effort by the Group 
to help overcome the sense of drift and frustration experienced, 
we believe, by all groups, to re-establish confidence and to 
restore UNCTAD's raison d'etre. 

Objectives 

The work of the Groupe proceeds from the following premises: 

- that while one can legitimately argue that lack of 
agreement on substance can, and does, contribute to 
frustration, confrontation, and declining effectiveness 
in the functioning of the organization, greater care 
and attention to proper working habits, to real dialogue 
and communication among groups, and to the effectiveness 
of the institutional structure can significantly improve 
the chances that work on substance can proceed productively. 

* This paper has been prepared by the Chairman of the Groupe de 
Reflexion on his own responsibility, to assist members in 
acquainting others with the general purpose and thrust of its 
work. It has no formal status as an expression of Group B views. 
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- that in this respect, it is in the interests of all states 
members of UNCTAD that the organization gains credibility 
in Group B capitals, and with it, the attention and weight 
it should have a s a principal forum on international 
economic affairs and a key North/South institution. 

- that, furthermore, the process of bringing improvements 
on "procedure" can, through successful cooperation, 
improve the inter-group atmosphere and help build a better 
base of confidence and trust from which to tackle substance. 

- that at the same time, one cannot separate the questions 
of procedure and substance: procedure is, after all, the 
means by which substance is treated; we cannot concentrate 
on improving procedures without indicating that once 
improvements are made they will be used to facilitate 
productive work on substance. 

- that, as Geneva representatives, we have a responsibility 
to provide our capitals with ideas on how the organization 
can carry forward substantive consideration of issues 
falling under its mandate, without re-opening of the 
mandate question itself. 

In sum, our objective is to strengthen the efficiency, 
standing and effectiveness of the organization in the interests 
of its membership (i.e. this is therefore not an attempt to 
weaken UNCTAD or the multilateral system, as has been alleged). 

Approach 

In pursuing its work, the Groupe is taking an approach which 
emphasizes comprehensiveness, transparency, informality, co
operation, and an evolutionary or staged process. 

a) Comprehensiveness: Under "procedure", the Groupe is examining 
all areas of relevance: e.g. the process of communication and 
dialogue among groups and the broader question of the nego
tiating process, the adequacy of institutional structures -
both formal and informal, the role and responsibilities of 
the Secretariat (both as regards administration and its 
contribution to the substantive work), how work programmes 
are designed and managed, the functioning of Group B. Under 
substance, the Groupe is giving attention to all areas, 
including the broader "interdependence" theme, the main 
areas of commodities, trade and money and finance, and the 
so-called basket items. 
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b) Transparency: While the Groupe obviously needs a certain 
confidentiality as regards working papers -- both to facil
itate work and to prevent misunderstandings of the variety 
of personal views and ideas expressed -- the Chairma n and 
Groupe members have kept, and will continue to keep 
individuals in other Groups and the Secretariat as fully 
up to date as they can, on the Groupe's work, including 
explanations of the areas of discussion and our principal 
conclusions. Groupe members will continue to do this on 
their own initiative, but would also respond to any requests 
for information, emphasizing the fully informal nature of 
such contacts. 

c) Informality: The Groupe has emphasized this approach from 
the start, beginning with its own decision for an i n itial 
"brainstorming" phase in which members would raise and 
discuss ideas on procedure and substance on a purely 
personal basis and without commitment of governments; this 
informal character is being carried forward into our further 
work of refining ideas (with some greater input from 
capitals) and will be the approach we take in developing 
our ideas with other groups. We have in mind, for example, 
the preparation of informal "green" papers setting out and 
evaluating suggestions for specific improvements. 

d) Inter-Group Cooperation: There will be no Group B "package" 
of proposals; nor will any specific idea be formally 
presented. Rather, the Groupe would hope an informal 
pattern of contact and interchange with other groups and 
the Secretariat to bring about improvements on the basis 
of a shared perception of their practical merits would 
take shape over the coming months. (This could even 
initially take the form of an expansion of the "Reflexion" 
example though some purely personal off-the-record inter
group "brainstorming".) The Groupe continues to welcome 
suggestions from other groups or the Secretariat -- put 
forward, of course, on a purely non-commital and informal 
basis. 

e) An Evolutionary Process: This should be clear from the above 
comments. While believing action is necessary, the Groupe 
is not working on a rigid timetable, or with a formal frame
work of discussion in mind. To start the process, the Groupe 
will shortly seek informal reactions to several ideas that 
appear to have merit for earlier action, perhaps for trial 
on an experimental basis. We will see what we can accomplish 
together and build from there. 
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Work Programme 

The summary of the Chairman's report to the North-South 
Group (which has been circulated to members of other Groups and 
to the Secretariat) provides a description of the work under
taken up to mid-June, and sets out a proposed future work 
programme, which was approved by the North-South Group. 

Its essential elements are: 

1) a completion of the "brainstorming" phase on remaining 
procedural and substantive issues (this has now been 
done). 

2) the selection-out of several ideas for raising informally 
with persons in other Groups during the late summer and 
fall. 

3) continued study of other ideas with a view to developing 
some very informal discussion or "green" papers which 
might serve as a basis for exchanges with individuals in 
other groups following the next North-South Group meeting 
at the end of October. 

July, 1984 



Category: 

Purpose: 

Possible 
Solution: 

Evaluation: 

Groupe de Reflexion 

Informal Discussion or "Green" Paper* 

Institutional Innovation 

There seems to be a widely shared view that in the 
interests of improved results from Board sessions, 
there is a need to enhance and intensify inter
governmental preparations for each session of the 
Board, particularly on questions of substance. 

To designate the President of each session of the Trade 
and Development Board (TDB) during or at the end of 
the previous session. 

a) advantages: 

- rather than leaving substantive inter-governmental 
preparations solely to the initiatives of individual 
missions and representatives (which has had a 
mixed record of success), this innovation would 
ensure that the person most responsible for the 
conduct of a Board would have the opportunity 
ahead of time to use whatever informal means at 
his/her disposal to promote better preparations 
and enhance the chances of improved results. 

- it would develop greater coherence and more sustained 
interest and momentum in the business of UNCTAD's 
governing body, both in Geneva and in capitals; 
this would replace the current pattern of periodic 
attention and activity on the very eve of and 
during current Board sessions, followed by long 
intervals of much lessened attention. 

* This paper has been prepared in an effort to describe and evaluate 
one possible improvement that could be made on procedure. It has 
no formal status and is intended solely to facilitate a process 
of reflection and informal exchange among individuals. 
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b) disadva ntages/difficulties: 

- it would mean an increased work-load for Geneva
based personne l in responding to the initiatives 
of the President-designate during the preparatory 
period; the increased workload would be especially 
large for the Head of Mission chosen as President
designate (but offset by the prospect of an easier 
and more predictable chairmanship during the session 
i tse lf) . · 

- the idea would counsel agains~ (~ut not rule out) the 
selection of non-Geneva-based persons as Presidents 
of the Board, which may from time to time create 
difficulties for groups when Geneva-based candidates 
are either not available or not preferr ed. 

- the follow-up role for the outgoing President of 
the Board would probably need to be carefully 
spelled out to avoid a potential or inadvertent 
clash with an incoming President concerned about 
optimum preparations for the next Board session. 

Variations: 1) The incoming President could be formally chosen at 
the last session of the previous Board through a 
change in the Rules of Procedure (Rule 18)**, 

or 

his name put forward by the regional group responsible 
for providing the President for the next Board, as a 
Vice-President of the previous Board (to give him/her 
some standing leading up to the next Board), 

or 

his name simply announced by the regional group 
responsible some time during the previous Board. 

** The Rules of Procedure (Rule 81) require that a change to Rule 18 
among others, can only be made by the TDB following a recommendation 
to that end by a Working Party set up by the Board to examine the 
question. 
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2) This idea of early selection of a Board president 
could be combined with some form of very informal 
consultative process under the President, involving 
governments and the _Secretary General/Secretariat; 
options are the following: 

- to leave it entirely in the hands of each President 
to determine what works best, an evolutionary/ · · 
experimental approach 

- to suggest a) a pattern of regular but informal 
consultations as the President deems 
appropriate and necessary 

b) formation of an informal "directorate", 
or steering group for each Board, made 
up of all or some of 

- the Bureau members 

- regional coordinators 

- a representative sample of each group 
(e.g. Seven-plus-Seven model in the 
GATT) 

- to ask the first President so designated in advance 
to make a report/recommendation to his Board on 
what kind of informal consultative forum he would 
think most useful 

3) A further variation would be to have an annual 
Presidency, namely to combine it with the .separate 
notion of one annual TDB, of two sessions each year, 
beginning with a fall meeting to elect a President 
and conduct other housekeeping business, followed 
by a major session in the spring to handle principal 
substantive issues; the report of these two meetings 
would go to ECOSOC and the fall UNGA. (This idea 
could be developed separately.) 
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The President-designate of each Board would be given 
no specific terms of reference. This would be too 
formal. It would be up to the discretion of the 
person involved as to how he fulfilled his respon
sibilities. 

1) Agree to implement the idea at TDB 29, set up 
Working Party to recommend the •necessary Rule 
change at TDB 30; in the interim, the President 
of TDB 30 would be designated but not formally 
selected; 

2) Agree to the designation of the President of TDB 30 
at TDB 29 (he could not be formally selected} to 
test the idea on a trial basis, with no commitment 
whatsoever as to its eventual adoption. 

3) Set up a Working Party of the Board to examine the 
notion further on an inter-group basis to recommend 
possible rule change to TDB 30, or its use on a 
trial basis. 

The above paragraphs set out one possible way to 
improve inter-governmental preparations for 
meetings of the Trade and Development Board 
through an institutional innovation. Are there 
others? 
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Background information for Secretary-General's meeting 
with Chester Crocker on 15 August 1984 

I 

l. Mr. Chester Crocker has requested the meeting on 
15 August. 1984 to keep the Secretary-General informed of the 
status of discussions for an agreement on cessation of hostilities 
inside Na.mibia. and other developments. A summary of recent events 
is given below. 

Cape Verde Meeting between the Administrator-General and SWAPO 

2. The Administr&.tor-General of South West Africa., Dr. van Nierkerk, 
held discussions with a. SWAPO delegation under the leadership ot 
Mr. Sam Nujoma. in the Republic of Cape Verde on 25 July 1984 to 
fin&.lize arrangements for the cessation of hostilities and a 
cease-fire in Namibfa.. South Africa had insisted at a meeting 
on a. pre-implementation cease-fire which would not be linked to 
Security Council resolution 435. SWAPO, on the other hand, had insisted 
on a cease-fire for the implementation of the United Nations plan, 
in accordance with Security Council resolution 435 (1978). 
Consequently, no agreement was reached in the Cape Verde discussions. 

3. After the Cape Verde meeting, South Africa stated that 
it could not go ahead with its troop withdrawal in southern 
Angola because SWAPO guerrillas were still active there. There 
has been no further progress in the disengagement of South African 
forces from southern Angola, since their last withdrawal to Ngiva, 
40 miles from the Namibian border, at the end of April. 

4. The President of SWAPO wrote to the Secretary-General 
on 28 July 1984 to convey to him the SWAPO viewpoint on the 
Cape Verde meeting. At the request of the Secretary-General, 
the United States Mission was informed of the contents of the 
letter. 

Bilateral talks between Angola. and the United States 

5. Bilateral talks were also held between the United States 
and .Angola .on Cape Verde trom 25 to 26 JUly 1984 (the same .time 
as the SWAPO/South Africa. meeting). The United States and Angola 
agreed, inter e.lia., to a calendar of next; steps as follows: 
(a.) SWAPO-South African Government agreement on cessation of 
hostilities inside Namibia; (b) completion ot the disengagemeirt 
and its ext;ension under a new title tor a limited period once 
the forces have reached the border; (c) agreement on outstanding 
issues, including the Cuban one; (d) an approach to the South 
African Govermnent to pin down implementation ot Security Council 
resol~ion 435. 

• •• I ••• 
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6. With respect to 5(a) above, the United States has 
indicated that both sides (SW.APO and South Africa) are ready 
to continue ta.l.ks, and th&.t the United States, in co-operation 
with others, is working hard and fast to prepare the next round. The United 
States has ma.de clear th&.t the cessation of hostilities envisaged 
would be a pre-implementation cease-fire, pending agreement on 
the withdrawal. of Cuban troops. 

7. On 2 August 1984, the Deputy Minister of External Relations 
of Angola, in a press s1ia.tement, "stressed the pressing need for 
a cessation of hostilities between the belligerent sides and the 
beginning of discussions of conditions for a cease-fire which 
would a.mount to a step towards the beginning of implenentation 
of United Nations resolution 435". 

14 August 1984 

cc: The Secretary-General 
Mr. Urquhart 
Mr. Fa.rah 
Mr. Dayal 
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New York, le 12 juillet 1984 

Monsieur le Secreta,re general 

J'ai l 'honneur de vous transmettre ci-joint 
une lettre de l'ex-Premier ministre du Canada, le tres 
honorable Pierre Elliott Trudeau, en reponse a la lettre 
que votre Excellence lui avait adressee a la veille du 
Sammet de Landres. 

Par la meme occasion, je me permets de vous 
transmettre egalement une lettre de l 'ex-Vice-premier 
ministre et Secretaire d'Etat aux Affaires exterieures, 
l 'honorable Allan J. MacEachen, au sujet de la 
participation du Canada a la Deuxieme Conference Inter
nationale sur l 'Assistance aux Refugies d!Afrique. 

Veuillez agreer, monsieur le Secretaire 
general, les assurances de ma tres haute consideration. 

Le Charge d'Affaires a.i. 

Son Excellence 
Monsieur Javier Perez de Cuellar 

Secretaire general des Nations Unies 
New York 

.. 
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C ANADA 

PRIME MINISTER • PREMIER MINISTRE 

OTTAWA KlA 0A2 

le 29 juin 1984 

Monsieur le Secretaire general, 

Dans la lettre que vous m'avez adressee a la 
veille du Sommet de Londres, vous me faisiez part de 
vos preoccupations touchant l'avenir des pays en 
developpement. En soulignant, fort justement 
d'ailleurs, l'interdependance croissante de notre 
monde, vous attiriez l'attention des pays du Sommet sur 
trois problemes precis : le commerce international, la 
situation en Afrique et la dette des Etats du tiers 
monde. 

Vous aurez pu constater, a la lecture de la 
Declaration de Londres, que les pays du Sommet ont 
pleinement reconnu l'importance de chacun de ces 
problemes. Le Canada estime pour sa part avoir 
contribue de fa9on significative aux deliberations sur 
les questions Nord-Sud, et il se rejouit des progres 
accomplis au chapitre de la dette et a celui des 
questions monetaires et financieres. A notre sens, en 
effet, la decision d'utiliser eventuellement le comite 
interimaire du FMI pour discuter du rapport du G-10 sur 
le fonctionnement du systeme monetaire international, 
et de confier au comite de developpement du FMI et de 
la Banque mondiale le mandat de passer en revue 
l'ensemble des questions financieres interessant les 
pays en developpement, devrait favoriser le 
renforcement du systeme multilateral. Et c'est la un 
objectif auquel le Canada reste tres attache. 

Monsieur Javier Perez de Cuellar 
Secretaire general des Nations Unies 

New York (New York) 

J 
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Je profite de cette derniere occasion ou je 
m'adresse a vous comme Premier ministre du Canada pour 
vous feliciter du devouement et de l'humanisme avec 
lesquels vous vous acquittez de vos hautes 
responsabilites. Vos efforts incessants en faveur des 
pays les plus demunis du continent africain constituent 
a cet egard un exemple eloquent. Et votre autorite 
comme votre competence justifient pleinement l'appui 
que le Canada continue d'apporter a l'activite des 
Nations Unies. 

Je vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le Secretaire 
general, l'assurance de ma tres haute consideration~ 

5_ 1 
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Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar 
Secretary-Genera l 
Un i ted Nations 
New Yo rk , N.Y. 10017 

Excellency, 

!}ic.e~vr.emi.er mini.«fr.e 

j.ecrihtir.e b'!tu! crux J\ffuir.eil .ex!iri.eur.eil 

OTTAWA, Canada 
KlA OG2 

J une 29, 1 98 4 

I have the honour to refer to your lette r of 
March 26, your reference SO 564, inv i t i ng the partic i pa t ion 
of the Government of Canada at the Second International 
Conference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa. 

I beli e ve that Canada's record of cooperation and 
commitment to humanitarian assistance to refugees and devel
opment programs in Africa is well established. As a further 
step in the search for durable solutions to the refugee 
problem, I am pleased to confirm that the Government of 
Canada will send a delegation to the Conference. The level 
of representation and the composition of the Canadian dele
gation will be determined shortly and conveyed to your office 
as soon as possible. 

The refugee situation in Africa is a matter of 
serious concern to me and to my colleagues in the Government. 
I wish you a very successful Conference and the early accom
plishment of the General Assembly's objectives. 

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest 
consideration. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ ~ 
Allanr acEachen 
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Dar Mr. Ambassador, 
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14 June 1984 

I refer to Mr. Le's letter of 19 April 1984 and 

enclosilre regarding the desire of certain Polish citizens 

to obtain visas to leave Poland, and should like to 

inform you that the contents of this communication have 

be~n conveyed to the ~oli~h authorities. 

Please accept, Mr. ~..mbassador , the assurance of my 

nighest consideration. 

His Excellency 
Mr. G~rard Pelletier 
P rmanant Representative of Canada 

to the United .ations 
ew Yor~ 

Emilio de Olivares 
Executive Assistant 

to the Secretary-General 
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Mr. Sherry 

NOTES ON THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S MEETING 
WITH THE PEfillANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF CANADA 

held at United Nations Headquarters 
on 15 May 1984 at 10.30 hours 

Present: 

The Secretary-General 
Mr. Giandomenico Picco 

H.E. Mr. Gerard Pelletier, 
Permanent Representative of 
Canada to the United Nations 

Mr. Peter David Lee, 
Deputy Permanent 
Representative 

Mr. Michael F. Kergin, 
Counsellor 

(At the outset the Secretary-General and the Ambassador 
exchanged views on the issue of some Polish political prisoners and 
the action taken by the Secretary-General as well as the Canadian 
position on the matter. The Ambassador made it clear that his 
Government will be prepared to help in this matter provided the 
decision taken was in line with the desire of the individuals 
involved ana provided the Polish authorities made clear to the 
Canadian Embassy that they were not expelling the individuals 
concerned.) 

The Ambassador said that the major purpose of his visit was to 
discuss with the Secretary-General the Cyprus question in the 
aftermath of the ado~tion of Security Council resolution 550. His 
Government was particularly concerned about the problems UNFICYP 
might face when its mandate comes to an end, if the Turkish-Cypriot 
side were to insist on a separate status of force agreement or, even 
more seriously, on the expulsion of the UNFICYP contingents from the 
North. Canada was, of course, p~epared to continue its contribution 
to UNFICYP. 

The Secretary-General noted that resolution 550 had not made 
his task easier. During his meetings with President Kyprianou and 
Mr. Denktash after the adoption of the resolution, it was clear that 
neither side wanted the efforts of the Secretary-General to come to 
an end. He was of the opinion, however, that he could not take any 
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initiative until the renewal of the UNFICYP mandate. He was thinking 
about sounding out the parties, maybe in July. He was considering a 
global approach to the problem. This approach would make it possible 
to suggest ways of implementing all the Security Council resolutions 
including 541. Such an approach would take into account the major 
points of a settlement and would leave the details to be negotiated 
subsequently. For different reasons neither a summit meeting nor 
intercommunal talks appeared feasible at this point. He considered 
positive the calls made by both President Kyprianou and Mr. Denktash 
on him after the adoption of resolution 550. As for UNFICYP, he 
expected Mr. Denktash to react in some way, but hopefully not by 
rejecting the extension of the mandate. He would need the 
co-operation of all parties on this matter and also of the 
Greek-Cypriot side. He did not consider it appropriate now to 
concentrate only on the question of Varosha but did not want to act 
until the dust had settled. He expressed regret at the attitude of 
the Turkish-Cypriot side over the last few months and underlined the 
gravity of the exchange of ambassadors between Turkey and Mr. 
Denktash. 

The Ambassador then touched upon a different subject and 
expressed his great interest in the efforts being made by the 
Secretariat to prepare a document which would integrate the 
budgetary part with the operational part of the United Nations 
operations. 

The Secretary-General noted that Mr. Ripert, Mr. Ruedas and Mr. 
Foran were actively pursuing this matter. In reply to a question 
with regard to his visit to the Middle East, the Secretary-General 
then added that the timing of his visit coincided with the 
diplomatic vacuum in the area which might become dangerous. He wa s , 
o f course, visiting the countries in reply to official invitation s 
by each government. 

The Ambassador then wonaered whether the Secretary-General r.aa 
any comment on Prime Minister Trudeau's suggestions for concerte d 
action by the permanent members of the Security Council on the 
Middle East. 

The Secretary-General expressed scepticism at the practica lity 
of the idea bearing in mind the difficulty of any concerted acti on 
by the permanent members even on the question of Cyprus, which wa s , 

· as it were, a non-ideological issue. 

~•i'C.-1 C-0---~• 

17 May 1984 



AFP, 14 MAY 1984 

C A- PG L IT I UE FLT1 lME JEA E UVE □ EVI E T GO UVE EUR 
GE L D C DA 

OTTA' A, QR lA I CAFP) A MME J EANNE SAUVE, YW ANS, EST DEVENUE 
LU DI J ID I A OTTAWA L E 23 - EME GOUVERNEUR GENERAL DU CANADA ET LA 
PREM IERE FEMME E 116 ANS A ACCEDER A CE POSTE A COURS DUNE 
CERE ONIE AU FASTE TOUT BRITA IQUE . 

CEST DANS L A SALLE , TOUTE TENDUE OE ROUGE , DU SE AT QUE ~ E 
SAUVE , VETUE DU E LONGUE ROSE G I S CL A I , A ETE AS SER, ENTEE 

P ESE TMTE DE LA COURONNE BRITAN IQUE AU CA ADA ET COl,'.,'A DAT Ef 
Q EF DE LAR AEE , ALORS QUE RESO 1NAIENT A LEXTE I U DEL DI F I CE 

LE~E TAIRE LES COUPS OE CANO N RESERVES AUX CHEFS O TAT . 
LA N0,,1 1NATION DE tA'· E SAUVE AVAIT ETE A r· ·CE AU TOUT DE UT DE 

1 24 . A PRISE DE FO 1CTlmS AV IT CEPE DA. 1T ETE, ETAPDEE E RAI 
U1 'E 1YSTERIEUSE .1 ALAD I E PUL 10t! AIRE CONTRACTE E US I L UTO:.i1 'C: 

19 5 ET QUI LAVAIT TE NUE ELOI EE DE SO N POSTE DE P ESIDE~TE OE LA 
C AHBRE DES CO MUNES QUELLE OCCUPAIT DEPU I S 19 O. IL SAGIS AIT A 
LEPO QUE EGALE ,.1Et T OUtJE PREM I RE POU Ut E FEMtAE . 

ELEGA 'TE ET DISTlfGUEE , JEANNE MATHILDE AUVE ET U 
A COPHO 1E DE LA SASKATCHE~!A '• .,EE LE 26 AVR I L 1922 A , UDHOi.1ME , 

~ LE VECUT TRO IS ANS DANS CETTE VI LLE I TUEE A U E C lrJQUANTA I t-.E DE 
c~ AU to DOE SASKATOON AVA T DE VENIR HAB I TER DA~S LA CAPITAL 
FEDERALE AVEC SA FA 11LLE. 

OTTAWA - MME SAUVE SUCCEO A RIDEAU :lALL , RESIDEtJCE OE.., 
OUVE , EURS GENE AUX , A • ..1 . ED' ARD SCHREYER . ELLE DEVRA IT APPORTER A 

U~E FONCTIOf, OFFIC I ELLE , ,1AIS PLUTOT HO OR I FIQUE , U ' E LAT QUI 
~f CUAIT , SEL r E O~BREUX 08SERYATEURS , A SO N PREDECESSEU . 

MME SAUV EST E EE POUR LA PREM I ERE FO IS A LA CHAI .. B, .... ES 
COMUUNES E~J 1972 EN TANT UE DEPUTE (LI BERAL) DE LAVAL DES RAPIDES 
(PRES DE ,, 0 T EAL) . Not./Jv!EE 111 ISTRE DET AT AUX SC IE .CES U~2 ,,10 IS 
PLUS TARD , ELLE DEVAIT ECEVOI E 1, 74 LE PORTEFEUILLE DE 
LENY I RO 1rEt ENT ET EN 1975 CELUI DES CO M>A UN I CAT I ONS . 

JEA, E SAUVE , QUI ETAIT ,10 TEE A MONTREAL EN 1942 , AVAIT 
ETE AUPARAVAiT JOURNALISTE PE DANT 20 AS , OTALl~ENT A LA 
TELEVISION . 

DANS SON ADOLESCE ✓CE, LE NOUVEAU GOUVERNEUR GE~ERAL AVAIT ETE 
" ,/iBRE DE LA JEU ESSE ETUD I ANTE CATYOL I QUE . CEST AU SE I DE CETTE 
C GANISATIOr 1 PROGRESS I STE DAVANT - GUERRE QUE CELLE QUI SAPPEL AIT 
E CORE JEANNE BENOIT DEVAIT RENCONTRER .1 • . AAUR I CE SAUVE , LU I AUSS I 
FUTUR DEPUTE ET MIN I STRE . 1ARIE LE 24 SEPTD,i RE 194 8, LE COUPLE 
SI 'STALLAIT PEU APRES , ET POUR 4 ANS , A PARIS OU MME . SAUVE DEVAIT 
ACQUER IR UN DIPLOME UNIVERSITA IRE DE CIV ILI SAT ION FRANCA I SE . 

M~E JEANNE SAUVE A UN FILS AUJOURDHU I AGE OE 58 ANS . 
PC/PLH PC" E/ 
AFP 1142034 UTC ,,A I 4 

AFP 142045 GJT ~ AY 4 
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l May 1984 

Dear Mr. ~.mbassador, 

The Seer tary-General would appreciate it if 

you could kindly trans it the enclosed letter to His 

Excellency Mr. Eugene F. Whelan, Minister of Agriculture 

of Can da. 

copy of this lett r is attached for yo r 

information. 

Please accept; ~r. Amba s dor, the ssurances of 

my highett consideration. 

His xcellency 
Mr. G~rard Pclleti r 

Alvaro de Soto 
Special Assistant to the 

Seer tary-Ceneral 

Permanent R presentative of Canada 
to the United Nations 

Ne York 



Note for the File 

On Monday 17 April Ms . M. Ford of the Canadian Mission 

called me to say that on 10 April Minister Whelan had sent an 

invitation to the Secretary-General to attend a "Right to Food" 

Conference which will be held at the University of Montreal 

under the auspices of the Canadian Associates of the Ben Gurion 

University in the Negev< Sunday 27 May. She wished to know 

if the invitation, which had been sent through the open mail, 

had been received. She also asked if it would be accepted. 

Having discussed the matter with Mr. Dayal, I informed Ms. 

Ford that the invitation hact not yet been received. However, I 

would not be very hopeful of the Secretary-General being able 

to accept, given the short notice and the number of prior 

engagements he had for around that time. We would of course 

reply formally to the invitation on receipt of same. 

J. Paul Kavanagh 
19 April 1984 
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Minister 
/1:griculture Canada 

Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0C5 

Ministre 
Agriculture Canada 

Ottawa KIA 0A6 
April 10, 1984 

His Excellency Mr. Javier Perez de Cueller 
Secretary General of the United Nations 
UN Plaza, New York, N.Y. 
10017, U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. de Cueller : 

J~l_~k 

~h 
Mi J!/ct- £i,z--f. -
¥;~~ 

~ _j 

It gives me great pleasure to invite you to address the ~ 
\I official opening of "The Right to Food" Conference on Freedom from 

Hunger on Sunday evening, May 27 at 8:00 p.m. at the University of 
:Montreal in :Montreal. Failing that, I would be most pleased if you ~/ 

1 would deliver the closing address on Thursday, May 31st. / <+. 
Knowing of your deep concern for the hungry of the.world 

and commitment to the solutions of their problems, coupled with the 
international scope of this event, prompts me to encourage your 
participation in this Conference. There will be representation from 
China, Thailand, Indonesia, Japan, Jamaica, Israel, France, England, 
Mexico, the United States and, of course, Canada. 

Your personal involvement and display of concern would 
have an enormous impact on our compatriots, who presently may be 
unaware or are indifferent to the problems of world hunger and its 
global consequences so disturbing to peace in our world. Your personal 
participation in this will serve to advance policies and programs which 
are of particular meaning to you. 

I .shall be chairing the opening ceremonies and would 
personally appreciate your participation. 

Yours sincerely, 

1-»P-
. Whelan, P .C., M.P. 

SOT 
r of Agriculture 

c. c. Hon. Allan MacEachen 

Canada 
working travaillons 
together enserrole 

Canada 
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